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 The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
• United Press International
•
•
Seen&I-leard
Around
Murray
  Old Chriitanas trees look for--
lorn- talk as ihTey-lle oil !Mit
to the street.
•
There really is nothing you eta
do with an old Christmas tree
but dispose of it, but in some
respects it is an irodical end-
ing.
There the three is in the living
room or den, standing there in
all its glory, brings joy and
good cheer to young and old
alike. It is festooned with ropes
of silver, red and gold
shiny tenements adorn it. Seel
are clothed In blue, white or
gold to add to the oppearance.
• Colored lights are strung thr-
ough the tree and they blink
a Merry Christmas to one and
all and the milk Of human kind-
ness and compassion flows at
its zenith. 1.•
This gees on for a week or two,
then the peak passes by, and
even though the tree is un-
changed, an attitude does. It
a is still a pleasant sight, but
the utter pleasure has left. It
no longer holds the excrucial-
ing excitement for the young.
Most of its inagk has disappear-
ed. Its ornaments stlll shine,
but there is an emptiness and
shallowness apparent.
The thought of taking it down
drags on the individual, over-
t. 
caning the -happiness the tree
is still trying to project.
The day comes, and the tree
is denuded of its finery. The
ropes, the tinsel, the lights, the
ornamenta find the star which
stood at the peak illuminating
14.eittinued on Fain miot%
• Ricki Hopkins
Crowned As
Queen Here
Miss Ricki Hopkins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dee Hop-
▪ kin, of Murray Route Two.
was crowned as basketball
queen of Calloway County High -
School at the basketball game
on Tuesday evening.
The queen was crowned _by
Artie Haneline at tat Laker'
-basketball squad at the half=
--- time of the junior variety game.
Mies Hopkins was selected
as queen by secret ballot of
the basketball -squad of the
• school. She is a senior.
Others in the final six con-
testants were Miss Vicki Hopk-
ins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dee Hopkins, senior, Miss
Cathy Johnston, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnston,
Farmer Avenue, Murray, sen-
ior; Miss Jackie Budzko, dough.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Budz-
ko, Chestnut Street, Murray,
• junior; Miss Emily Morris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Morris of Murray Route One,
junior; Miss Beverly Rodgers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Rodgers of Lynn Grove Route
One, junior.
In the varsity basketball
game following the lakers were
victorious over the Fulton Coun-
ty Pilots 80 to 76, which was
1. reported in Wednesday's issue
of the Ledger tic Times
Seminar On Indian
Art, Culture, Set
Three members of the Mur-
ray State University Fine Arts
Committee will present a sem-
inar on "Indian Art, Music and
• Dance" January 13 in the re-
cital hall of the MSU Fine Arts
Building.
The seminar, open to the
public, will begin at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Jane fliers of the MSU
physical education department
will lecture an Indian dance.
Carl Rogers, assistant professor
of music, will play recordings
and discuss Indian music.
• 
David Horton, art instructor,
will show slidet and talk en In-
dian art.
After the three presentfitions,
the audience will have an op-
portunity to question each of
the three faculty members on,
his area of Indian culture.
The seminar is one of several
projects put ori by .the MSU
Fine s Committee each year
•
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SFC Louis Zimmerman (right) ree•ving the Army Commendation. Medal for merit-
orious service at Murray State University. SFC Zimmerman is retiring from the Army
after_22 years service. Presenting the award Is Col. EFF W. Birds-mg, professor of Military
Sodom at WV
SFC Louis Zimmerman Oui
Of Service After 22 Years
ergeant First- Class Louis
Zimmerman of the Military Sci-
ence Department, Murray State
University, has retired after 22
years-active service in the Unit-
High Of 64
Is Recorded
Wednesday
A high of 64 degrees was re-
gistered in Murray yesterday
but temperatures fell rapidly
beginning about 9:30 last night.
Precipitation here in 1968,
in the form of rain or snow,
amounted to 44.71 inches, ac-
cording to John Ed Scott, ••tf-
ficial Weather Obersver for the
Murray Area. Normal for this
area is 47.82 inchee.
Precipitation for each month
is as follows: January 1.86; Feb-
ruary 2.60; March 5.88; April
4.86; May 7.21; June 2.14; July
4.23; August .51; September
3.87; October 2.10; November
-5.04; and Decetnber 4.41 In-
ches.
In 1968 15.29 Whoa of snow
were recorded.
'The low last year was on
January 6 when a 2 above zero
was recorded The high last
year was on August 23 when
92 degrees sizzled the thermo-
meter.
The mast rain on one day
was on May 13. 1968 when 3.12
inches fell,in a three and one-
half hour period.
The high yesterday was 64
degrees. The highest:Ai-yam ,,re-
corded in January was Janu
ary 1952 when 76 degrees re-
gistered, The lowest Mr in
January was in January 1930
when the mercury dronped to
20 below zero.
Killer Of
FBI Agents
Is Captured
ed States Army.
Prior ttiltlis retirement, SFC
Zimmerinsi was air-aided an
oak leaf cluster to his Army
Commendation medal for mer-
itorious service. He earned the
(Continued on Page Eight)
Final Rites Held
For Bailey Baby
Eighth Accident
Report Filed For
Month Of January
The eighth accident report
for city of Murray in the montit
of January was filed Wedne
ay -at 3:40 p.m. by the i
vestigating officers of the Mu
ray Police Department. No' i
jurtgeozere reported..
Cog involved were' a 19111
Oldsmotaile two door hardtop
owned by J. Dan Hart and dri•
ven by Ann Grogan Hart of
Murray Route Five, and a 1981
Chevrolet four door station wa-
Funeral services for Master gon-Niriven by Albert Wilson
Michael Don Bailey, seven Parker of 520 South 6th Street.
months old sin Af.M.r.,and WI, Police said both cars were
Don Bailey ot-Hazel Route Two, going east on Sycamore Streit'
were held today at two p.m., when the Hart car stopped at
at the New Mt. Carmel Baptist fthe intersection of South 4th
Church with Rev. Billy Galli- Street. The Parker car failed
more and Rev. 'Gerald Owen of. to stop -and hit the Hart car in
ficiatIng. the rear end, according to the
Serving as pallbearers were
Terry Wayne Farris, Billy Joe
Kingins, David Kingins, and Ril-
ly Carrol. Burial was in t
McCuiston Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Blalock'
Coleman Funeral Home.
Master Bailey died Tuesday
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Hearing Set For
February Here
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Depart-
ment of Motor Transportation
Commissioner Alex McIntyre
Jr., announces a hearing will be
conducted in the matter of the
application of Gene Landoll,
Mobile Movers, Murray, on Feb-
ruary 11, at 10 a.m., EST, in the
Courthouse, Murray,
The hearing had previously
been scheduled for February 6.
Anyone having further inter-
est may contact the Department
of Motor Transportation.
police.
Damage to the Hart car w:s
on the trunk lid and right rear
fender, and to the Parker car
n the right front fender and
t bumper.
YEATHER REPORT
altod Prose 1 stars at Waal
by United Press International
Partly cloudy to cloudy to-
day and -tonight with occasional
light snow flurries. High today
30s west to 40s east. Low to-
night 10 vast to 20 east. Fair
and cold, Friday.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 354.5,
up 0.3; below dam 305.7, down
1.8.
Etarkley Lake: a.m. 3545,
down 0.4; below dam 3106.
down 1.9. r
SunSet 4:57; sunrise 7:10
Moon rifts 950 p.m.
By MICHAEL ANDERS
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
'meek" and mud-covered fugl-
tive was captured in the attic of
a Washington apartment Wed-
nesday, seven hours after he
allegedly fatally shot two FBI
agents.
Billie Austin Bryant, 29, an
accused seven-time bank rob
ber and escaped convict, tossed
his gun throisgti the attic trap
door and surrfndered without
a struggle, police said.
His capture came almost
seven hours after FBI agents
Anthony Palmisano, 28, Hyat-
tsville, Md.. and Edwin R.
Woodri(fe, 27, Oxon Hill, Md.
were shot to death in 0-e- hall-
way outside the apartment of
Bryant's estranged wife.
The  agents had gone Co the
apartment within minutes after
a man matching Bryant'a de-
scription robbed a suburban
(Continued on Papa egad)
IDEAL FRESHMAN GIRL - Ada Sus Hutson of Mur-
ray has been chosen as the ideal freshman girl at Murray
State University. A drama-speech major, she is shown at a
mirror applying makeup as a part of her drama.training
the is the dauehter of Mr. end Mrs.,Dan Hutson.
•
-D. -Miller, Ohainnan -et
Board of Directors, East Fork
Clarks River Watershed, an-
nounced today that Brown
Tucker would retire from the
district January 15.
Tucker has served as assist-
ant contracting officer and ad-
ministr,tive assistant to the
Board 
'
.of Directors since Janu-
ary! 1963. Tucker, who hat a
wide range of experience in
the engineering and adminis-
trative field, has administered
every construction contract in
both East and West Fork dis-
tricts since the beginning of
the flood control program in
1961, Miller said.
Tucker is approaching retire-
ment age, but will continue to
serve as contracting officer for
• the West Fork District for an
indefinite period.
Asked what he intended to
do with his spare time, Tuck-
er replied, "Fish and Hunt a
bit more and maybe travel
some."
Tucker will be replaced, by
James L. Gregory, Murray, for-
merly of Crittenden County,
Marion.
Gregory has been active in
farming for the past twenty-
eight years. During that time
he has held membership in
Farm Bureau, Extension Coun-
cil, Livestock Improvement As-
sociation, Brucellosis Eradica-
tion Committee, served as Soil
Conservation District is-
or for twelve yeark‘11111 -,_ Ken-
tucky Commissioner girlie Di-
vision of Soil and Waller Con-
servation, Area 1, for the past
seven years.
Presently he resides on
Broach Avenue, Murray with
his wife, Mrs, Lois Gregory,
Reference Libiariaa, IL- S. S.
and daughter Rose, a student of
M S. U.
T. C. Parker
Passes Away
At Hospital
Thomas Clifton Parker of
Murray Route Six was claimed
by death this morning at 7:40
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The deceased was 66 years of
age He' was born in Calloway
Comanty on March 9, 1902, to
the late Thomas Craig Patter
and•Laura Hutchens Parker. He
and his wife, the former Opal
(Continueititen_Pase
Brown Tucker I
LI auts Hailed In Capital:Will Retire WI
From Group B President Congress; lirt_
Presented  With Honors, Medal
Breakin Reported
At Texaco Plant
The Murray Police Deivrt-
ment was notified this morning
at 7:40 of a breakin et the Tex-
aco Bulk Plant on South Sec-
ond Street.
A spokesman at the plant
said that persons entered the
yard of the plant and stole
some gasoline cans on the load-
ing rack. Some gasoline was re-
ported to be in the cans. The
plant yard is enclosed by a
fence with a lock on the gate
Entry to the building was not
made, according to the spokes-
man at the plant.
Boy Scout Troop
Collecting Papers
Boy Scout Troop No. '7'7 will
have its annual drive tor the
collection of old newspapers on
Saturday. January 11.
Persons having newspapers
for the boys to collect are ask-
ed to call the office of the First
Christian Church and leave
their names and addresses.
Retarded Children
Group Plans Meet
The Murray-Calloway County
Associktion for Retarded Child-
ren will meet Tuesday, January
14, at 7:30 p.m. at the Luther-
Robertson Elementary School.
All interested persons are
urged to attend by the presi-
dent, Major Warner B. Cole.
Three Address Congress In
Joint Session; Conference,
By EDWAR9. K. DELONG
UPI Space Writer
• WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
three astronauts who sailed 10
times around the moon Christ-
inns Eve received gold medals
from President Johnson today
and tell the world for the first
time what their flight was like.
The White House honors for
astronauts Frank Borman, Jam-
es Lovell and William Anders,
followed by an appearance be-
fore a joint session of Congress
and the crew's first post-flight
news conference, begin six days
of public acclaim and parades
for the moonflight heroes.
The three appearances today,
all nationally televised, also
break almost two weeks of.
seclusion for the astronauts--
weeks they have spent in tech-
nical debriefIngs at the Houston
Space Center, recording every-
thing they heard and felt and
saw.
Borman, Lovell • and Anders
held tbe world spellbound dur-
ing their Dec. 21 to 27 flight.
The highlight of the mission
came Christmas Eve when they
spent 20 hours circling the
moon at an altitude of just 69
miles.
Several Firsts
They became the first men to
see the back of the moon, the
first men to break away from
the domination of earth's gray-
Douglas Shoemaker Will
Not Seek Office Again
Douglas Shoemaker told - the
Ledger & Times on Wednesday
that he will not be a candidate
for the office of Calloway Goup-
ty Court Clerk in the May pri-
mary election. for Calloway
County.
Shoemaker said he had en-
joyed his two terms in the of-
fice of Court Clerk, but felt
that he should not mike the
race for a third term.
The court clerk was first
Several Cases' Disposed Of
In Court Judge McCuiston
Several cases were disposed
of in the Calloway -County
Court of Judge Hall McCuiston
during the past week. Records
show the following occurred:
Kerry D. James, Murray
Route One, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00. State Police.
Richard A. Alexander. Mur•
-'ray Route Two, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Donald G. Edwards, 1307 Vine
Street, Murray/ speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Ralph D. Hill, Almo Route
One. breach of peace, continu-
ed; Sheriff.
Evelyn CcIson, 313 Broad
Street, Murray, public drunken-
ness. given 10 days in jail at
hard labor,- suspended with a-
greement that she stay out of
,Galloway County for remainder
of 1969; Sheriff.
William Mac Coleman, New
Concord, speeding, fined $10.00
costs' $18.00; State Police.
Max Gene Boyd, Lynn Grove
Route One, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $181)0; State Pp-
lice.
William It. Joseph, K• irksey
Route Two, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Gary _IA, Wilkerson, Farming-
ton .Route Two. speedieg.ftn,?.d
10.00 mite $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Leroy C.-Gamble, Benton
Route Three. Weeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18 00; State Po-
lice.
Thomas R. Sanders, 113 North
7th Street, Murray, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Gary' D. Wilkins, Murray
Route Two, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Elmer Dillon, 720 Sycamore,
Murray, driving while ,intoxi-
cated, fined $100.00 costs
$1300, driving while license re
(Continued en Pail, Eight)
elected to the office in the elec-
tion of 1961. He said he would
always cherish the many mem-
ories of meeting the people of
Murray and Calloway County
while electionering for the of-
fice that year. He said many of
the. people_woold invite him in
for luncti .or for. refreehments
while he was canvassing the
county in his race for the of.
lice.
In the election of 1965 Shoe-
maker did not have any oppos-
ition for the race for Court
Clerk. Shoematrar-iaid he "fell
this was wonderful of the peo-
ple of the county to let him
be elected without opposition
for the present term.
Shoemaker expressed his
deep appreciation for the per-
sons who have been employed
in Court Clerk's' office during
his terms of -service. His pre-
sent staff is composed ,of De-
wey Ragsdale who is a Promin-
ent Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty man and has been a mem-
ber of the staff in the court
house for many years. Mrs. Ju-
dith Ainley, Miss Connie Evans,
and Miss Cynthia -Puckett.
Each of his employees has
been wonderful. Shoemaker
(Continued on Page Eight)
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DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER
• .. Active In Many Areas
.re•
ity and the Milt men to-,send'
live television shows. to earth -•
from orbit around the moon.
For their feat, Borman, Lfav
well and Anders were selected
to receive the National Aeronir
utics and Space Administrat-
ion's Distinguished Service Me-
dal.
Johnson was presenting these
medals during the White House
ceremony starting at 11 a.m.
EST.
The citation with the medals
called Apollo 8 "This flawless
mission" and praised the three
astronauts "for outstanding con-
tributions to space tight, en-
gineering, technology and ex-
ploration in mankind's- first
venture beyond earth into or-
bit around the moon."
After the ceremony, plans
called for an unofficial motor-
cade parade of 13 cars to carry
the 54 members of the official
party - including the astron-
auts' families and Borrnan's
parents - to Capitol Hill,
where each man was to speak
to the joint session of Congress.
News Conference
This 12:30 p.m. EST congres-
sional appearance was to be
followed two hours later by the
news conference in the State
Depa .ment auditorium.
The Washington celebrations
were only the start of a string
of activities scheduled to last
five more days and take plaee-
in four other cities.
Friday the moonflyers were
to appear in a tickertape par-
ade on Broadway in New York,
Visit the United Nations and at-
tend a formal state dinner at
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel host-
ed .by Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel-
ler.
They planned to fly to Miami
Saturday for the NFL-AFL
Superbowl football game be-
tween the Baltimore Colts and
the New York Jets on Sunday,
and then return to Houston. ,
•
Persons rile
For Offices
In Election
Two persons have filed for
offices in Calloway County sub-
jeet to the May primary elect-
ion, according to Douglas Shoe-
maker, Calloway County Court
Clerk.
Malcolm Major of Murray
Route Two has filed for the of-
fice of sheriff of Calloway
County. Majors resides with his
wife, Dorothy', and daughter,
Lani, on their farm on the '
Kirksey-Almo Road. Their
daughter is a studgntt Callo-
way County High
moved here in Au
ter he completed
vice in the U.S.
received his
charge.
Major filed
sheriff on Tuesda
said.
Max H. Churchill has filed for
reelection to the office of cor-
oner for the county Churchill
who operates his funeral home
on North 4th Street has served
as coroner for Calloway County
since 1937. His associate at the
funeral home, James H. Shel-
ton, Sr., was appointed as de-
puty coroner on the request *ie.
Mr. Churchill on January 3,
1968.
Churchill filed for the office
shortly after January 1. Web-,
ster's dictionary defines the
coroner as "a public officer
ol They
1969 af-
years ser-
vy and he
orable dis-
he office of
, Shoemaker
whose principal duty is to in-
quire b? an inquest held in the
presence of a jury (coroner's
jury) into the cause of any
death which appears to be due
to unnatural causes".
Shoemaker said as of January
8. only Majors and Churchill
had filed to run in Ofe May
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Quotes From The News 
By UNITRD PRESS INTERItATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Dr. Edward U. Condon, physic,
prols000r at the University of Colorado, commenting 111 a'
report commissioned by the Air Force on Unidentified
Paring Objects:
" . . . We consider that it is safe to assume that no-
U. (Intelligent Inle Eisewhere) outside of our solar
gam has any peeraisuity of vLsiting earth in the next
10.000 years."
PRAGUE --.101111 SmrkOmitat, urging his fellow
Czechs not to preemie hts ouster lepresicient of the Na-
donde' Assembly -by Peter Colotkailit Sidvak: , _
"Any other scitution lead lb disruptions between
Czechs not to protest his oun.er as president of the Re-
my name with such a thing."
MIAMI — A Cuban refugee, remarking after an
escape by 81 Cubans to America through the U.S. naval
haso at Guantanamo:
"I don't know how I got to the base. I was half out
of my mind."
Cadi Vass DelaU Illogreeed  Sewers 
111 Japan* =thot raj taws Ironwood
3111 gee Guess For TOTS, SA Tromso,. lie
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ATHENS — A waiter in a nightspot, indignant at the
government's ban on the custom of breaking crockery
to the strains of bOlU201/1[1.3. MUSIC:
"U a man wants to spend his money breaking dishes,,
they should *at him."
Bible Thought for Toda
In use, though he were dead, yet shall he the.
IDeasham thaeanse resurrection,t°bean and theThine: hewthaho tbebelielievveethw
—John 11:25:
Christ find tibia death Is only a doorway into a better
life..
Ten Years Ago Toda
Master
Commissioner's
Sale
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
NOTICE OF SALE
COIOIONWEAL— TH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Cir-
cuit Court N. CHLOENE ALL-
ISTON Plaintiff,
VERSUS
W. A. ALLLSTON, JR. AND G.
A. C. TRANSWORLD 'ACCEPT-
ANCE CORPORATION Defend-
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Callowa
Circuit Court rendered at the
Jan. 7, 19S9 Rule Term there-
of. 1969, in the above cause, for
the sum of Twelve Thousand
Faye Hundred & Eighty Nine
and 541100 Dollars, ($12,589.54)
y with interest at the rate of 6
LEDGE& a 17MES FLLR per cent per annum from the
date of this judgment, until
paid and its cost therein I shall
Deaths reported today are Mrs. W. V. (Mollie) Ging-
proceed toto 
House 
offer for saline 
the
lea, age 89, of Murray Route One, and Charles D. Scar- Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
borough, age 8'7, of Cadiz, father of H. M. Scarborough eat bidder, at public auction on
the 27th day of January, 1969,of Murray. •
Toy Garland, Seaman Apprentice, USN, son of Mr. at 1:00 O'clock p. m., or there-
and Mrs. Toy G. Garland of Hazel Route One, departed abountheuponfnalinczein:ts odfenc6 rimbed-on-
frcat Alameda, Calif., January 3 aboard the "super" the,
carrier US8 Ranger for a tour of duty with the U.S. 
property, to-wit:
Lot No. 64 of Unit No. 1 of
Seventh Fleet in the Far East. Lakeway Shores, as shown
The Ryan Milk Company is observing its 30th an" by the plat recorded in Plat
niversary in business in Murray this. week, according til̂ Book No 2, Page No. 37 in tbe
James Garrison. general manager. office of the Clerk of the Cal-
The jobless want jobs, not relkilinnblitar H. Means loway County Coed. Subject
of the General Electric Company, Appliance Park, Louis, torestrialletitheons.proetaseectimrenctsovetuinresertsi
vine, told the Murray Rotary Club yesterday.
n" vatides and all Other exceptions
sad covenants running with
add land and as stated in the
•
nillepol,from the United States of
• AMerica by and through its
MEM= • TIMM FILE legal agent, the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority to John H. Live-
-- say et Liz., dated the 10th day
Roy Graham, Burie Sutter, Carlos Black, Cleo Ciro- oforotrili.n195Heed7anHood erkhkHho.is105re-,
ran, and S. V. Foy, County Agent, all of Calloway County,
Page 182 in the office of theattended the annual meeting of the McCracken County
Clerk of the Calloway CountyStrawberry Association yesterday. 
Court at Murray, Kentucky andMrs. 0. B. Scott of Murray has been appointed as also subject to said covenants:one of 30 prominent Kentuckians by Gov. Earle C. restrietions and limitations as
Clements to serve on three etenmittees which are to Shown on the recorded plat of
advise the state department of economic security On Grantor 
in• n
nn 
said
dd 
Clerk's 
,sBoi;ofkrice2„
matters of policy.
• In basketball Madiaortillle beat Murray 41 to SS, The Following described
Hazel beat Almo 68 to 43, and Lynn Grove beat Murray ::mssolodf at thesapinroePetritmyeshathiel
20 Years Ago Today
Training 35 to 31. 
real estate hereinabove isThe United Daughters of the Confederacy has Pre- sold:
seated Troop-Woe-the Murray Boy Scouts with two sets One Fodder]; air-conditoner.of signal thigs, according to Mrs. W W. McElrath, peed- 13,300 BTU.
dent. The flags are in appreciation of the work by the 
One 
Humidifier. i Harvester
Scouts in clearing the grave of Nathan B. Stubblefield,
Refrigerator.radio
One Hide-A-Bed.
inventor of
DiFENSI SECRETAltr -DESIGNATE Rep. Melvin Laud
n;rifein with Prendent Johneon in the Wrine Hun,
One pull down light (Bronze.)
(Net Installed).
One 13 Ft. Lone Star Boat.
One 413 H. P. Evinrude Motor
(Lark).
One Boat Trailer. '
One Rangernaster Hood (For
Serve- -Not Installed)
$340.00 worth of Panelling
Met Installed).
One set of dishes.
One set of cookware.
• One set of silverware
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, beer-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a ju
rnent Bidders will be prepared
to comply Promptly with thee*
terms.
DARRELL SHOEMAKER,
I MASTER COMMLSSIONER
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT
COURT •
M-3148.(-
,
Hospital Regiegt
Adults 97
Newborn 4
January 3, 1969
ADMISSIONS
William Kinel, 320 Pine St.,
Murray: Armons Dowdy, Routel,
Murray: Master Jeffrey Garrott,
1125 Circarama Dr., Murray: Aa-
ron Colson, Route 1, Murray:
Mrs. Stella Dowdy, 506 S. 7th
St. , Murray-. Marshall Fuqua,
1613 Calloway, Murray: Master
James Reed, 212 Woodlawn, Mur-
ray: John Herndon, Route 1, Dex-
ter: Edgar Wilkinson, 308 S. 16111
l'St., Murray: Mrs. Ivy Pogue,'
Seaton: '
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
NOTICE OP SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Cir-
cuit Court LIBERTY SAVINGS
BANK Plaintiff,
- VERSUS
THE SUREWILL MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, INC., A
KENTUCKY CORPORATION
Defendant.
virtneet-injudgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
Dec. 30th Rule Term thereof
1988, in the above cause, for
the sum of One Thousand Five
Hundred Forty-Five And 97,100
Dollars ($1,545.97) with interest
at the rate of 6 per cent per
-from- the
March, 1964, until paid and its
cost therein I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court
House door in the Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der, at public auction on the
37th day of January 1969. at
1:30 O'clock p. m., or there-
about, upon a credit of 6 mon-
ths, the following described
property, to-wit:
Two acres out of the North-
east corner of Traci No. 11 in
a Deed of record in Deed Book
119 at Page 54, said two acres
being 400 feet on the east and
west sides and 110 feet on the
north and south sides. Said -1/
acres being bounded cin the
east side by the Howarn Store-
Protemus Road and on the north
side by a lane.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved secutities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judge-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms.
DARRELL SHOEMAKER,
MASTER COMMISSIONER
• CALLOWAY CIRCUIT
- COURT
J-9-16-23-C
DISMISSALS
Marshall Fuqua (Expired),1613
Calloway, Murray: Isiah Harris,.
Dover, Tam: Byrd Ezell (Expir-
ed) 415 S. 9th St. Murray: Mark
Hargrove, Route 1 , Dexter: Mrs.
Kathryn Glover, 118 N. 14th St.,
Murray: Clyde Johnson, 1203Sto-
ry Ave., Murray: Mrs. Mildrec
Filbeck, Route 5, Benton.
Adults 96
Newborn Z_ _
Januiry 4,-111111
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Loyola Wyatt, 307 Nortt
7th, Murray: Homer Morgan, Ro-
ute 1, Hardin: Paul Frieids, Star
Route, Mayfield: Miss Sherry
Adams, Route 2, Hazel: Mrs.
Sherry Dillion, 730 Housman,
Mayfield: Mrs. Ruby Wrather,
403 Popular , Murray: Miss Bet-
sie Jones, Route 1, Lynn Grove:
Claude Lawrence, Route 2, Kirk.
sey: Ota Stalls, Route 2, Hazel:
Mrs. Minnie Carroll, Story Ave.,
Murray:
DISMISSALS
Homer Morgan, Route 1, Har-
din: Samuel cott, Route 1, Dex-
ter: Larry McKinney, Route 1,
farmington: Mrs. Mary McCuis•
ton, New Concord: Hulon Wyatt,
30'7 North 7th, Murray: Mrs
Janice Cathy, Route 2, Murray
Mrs. Notie Lamb, 1002 Popular,
Murray: Mrs. Oleta Burkeen;
Route 5, Murray: Master Ra•
Powell, Route 1, Dexter: Andres
Boren, Bel 194 Dever, Taus.
Joe Doran, 103 North 16th, Mur-
ray:
Adults 101
Nursery 2
January 5,1969
ADMISSIONS
Luke Parrish, Box IS, Dexter
Mrs. Lie* Todd, 1617 ,Hamilton,
Marray:, -Orval Evans, 604 Syca-
more, Murray: Mrs. Willodean
roean, 1,715 Magnolia, Murray:
Mrs. Lots Starks, Route I, Ben-
ton: Thomas- Armstrong, Route
I, Murray: Mrs. Julia Pike, Box
603, Murray:: Mrs. Sally Burk,
Route I, Lynnville: Clyde Jones,
1302 Farris Ave. Murray: Clay
Martin, Hazel: Kirk Pool, 803
Olive, Murray:
Master
Commissioner's
Sale
Weelesw.-
aaN14.1!.:: fir' NI
...ea. ..410."%a.' . •...... a. 
„.I.A -1U1..1.. THO TRUTH '1 WASN'T GOIMACSIARG.E fliATpUNKeit PUT '606 SWARM OP rap AIM CRAWLED UPreY PANTS LoCa AN.--
.?
THURSDAY — JANUARY 1989
•
COMMISSIONER'S sA)-E
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Cir-
cuit Court BANK OF MURRAY
Plaintiff,
• VERSUS
B. Walker Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
Nov. 8th Rule Term thereof
1968, in the above cause for the
sum of Two Thousand Two Hun-
dred Fifty Four & 30;100
Dollars. ($2,254.59) with the in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from the 5th day of
May 1967, less $40.00, until
paid and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in the Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
27th day of January, 1969, at
1:15 O'clock p. m., or there-
about, upon a credit of 6 mon-
ths, the following described pro-
pestyinnporit:
A Portion of the N. W. Qr.
of S. 33, and a part of the
N. E. Qr. of S. 32. T. 3, R. 6,
East: Beginning at a white oak
tree, thence north with the
property line of W. M. Walker
160 poles to a red oak tree.
thence - east with the property
line of Danny Walker 39 poles
to stake, thence south paral-
lel with W. M. Walker's line
139 poles to a stake, thence
east 87 poles to a stake in
fence line, thence south about
14 poles to a stake, in Quarter
Section line, thence west with
the property line of R. B.
Holland and William Jones
about 124 poles to the point
of beginning, containing 48
acres, more or less.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond.
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judge-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms. •.
DARRELL SHOEMAKER,
MASTER COMMISSIONER
nteAtEDWAY CIRCUIT
COURT
J4-16-23-C
Brush Inieprin Skills
NEW' YORK (UPI) — Poor
handwriting results in loran
sopping $1 million a week, ac-
cording to a report In "Execu-
tives Digest."
The estimate. from. the
Handwriting FoundaUon. says
the most costly errors include
misrouted correspondence, tax
mix-ups, billing mistakes, and
misinterpreted instructione
To prevent frozen, leftover
Kg yolks front gumming and
lumping when thawed and
mixed with other Ingredients,
add sugar before feezing Mix
In proportions of 1 teaspoon of
sugar for each n3 cup of yolks.
Since 1 medium-sized egg yolk
rneemires 1 tablespoon. 5 ni
yolks for tablespoons) will
equal 1 3 rug)
SOCIAL
SECURITY
Questions and
Answers
Starting with the first pay chec-
ks they receive in the New Yeas,
the Nation's working people will
pay 4.8 percent of their earnings
toward their social sedurity pro-
tection, an increase of 0.04 of
one percent over the contribution
rate in effect since the beginning
of 196'7.
Social Security contributions
are still payable on only the fir-
st $7,800 of anneal earnings, Ch-
arles 'Whitaker, Social Securi-
ty District4ilainger, said today.
For a person earning $7,800 or
more a year ($150. a week or
over), the increase will amount  -
to 60 cents a week; a worker
earning $100 a week will pa)
40 cents a weak more.
The increaSe" that goes into
effect January 1, was scheduled
In the Social Security Amendmen-
ts of 1967. Those Amendments in-
creased cash benefits for all be-
neficiaries by at -leastl3percent.
The increase in benefits payable
to workers and their families in
the 141b.even greatbr,
Whi
Retirement protection for wo-
rkers and their families is in-
creased, and so is the protection
wives and children have if the
worker should die. There is also
improved protection for the en-
tire family if the family bread-
winner should become disabled
for work for a period of 12 mon-
ths or more.
The contribution rate of 4.8
percent for 1969-70 is actually
slightly lower than the 4.9 per-
cent rate that was scheduled for
those two years in the previous
law.
Gradual increases are sched-
uled in the contribution' rate
until, for 1987 and later, the rate
will be 5.9 percent, only 0.25 of .1F
one percent higher than the rate g
scheduled in the law before the •
Amendments of 1967. This rate -a Now SIncludes 5.0 percent for retire- •
, •ment, survivors, and disability In nee screen splendor ..11te most Magnificent piduriscier7 -insurance, and 0.9 percent for
BEST SELLERS
(UPI i 
(Ownplied Si mammies. wares)
TER satanuno oeinennrion-
-leen) Moaned*
AIRPONT-Artbur 0.11111goT
PRIDSZRVI AND
Allen Drury
A SMALL TOWN IN OlgiUdAleY--
John Le Carr, .
-nen iffeilAICANZ. TZARS-
- Oillneron Hawley
THU IIISNATOR-- Drew Pearson
72.1111024Y OF TWO MEN -
'r.. Or Caldwell
COUPLES John endlte
THE FIRST CIRCLE -
Anekaandr Solanfnut
EVA TROUT Ellrateeth.71Weel
goolletloa
1114 MONEY GAMY- •A•a SEISM
MEMOIRS SIXTY TWO Oil TIN
STRTNO LINIS-Artana Maga
THE RICH AND THE ISHIMIMUKOI--
Perdlnand Lundberg
ANTI-MgagOIRS-Andre glablalt
lIZTWESSI PARIENT AXD 011eng1-
Halm 0 Matt -
INSTANT REPLAY-Jery Kromer
OP DIAMONDS AND DIPLOMATS-
Letitia Bah:tries,
ON R FPLID-ITON-
Helen Hayes with Sandford Dods
TENNI.. James A Michener
TRX AMERICAN CHALUDIOZ
-.1 J gervon-flogrellber
ALMANAC
Isr United Press leiensatiesisl
Today is Thursday. Jae. 9,
the ninth day of 11100 with 306
to follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quart.?.
The morning stars are Jupi-
ter and Mars.
The evening stars are Saturn,)
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1793, the (inn successful
bailees flight in the United
State. wes made by Jean Pier-
re alandaard over Philedelphia, _
In 1881, Mississippi seceded
frees the Union.
In 1943, American Troops in-
vaded Luzon in the Philippines,
fulfilling General MacArthues
pledge: "I shall return."
In 1988, Surveyor 7 made a
safe moon landing end coin-
Med In seven-year program
which led to mechanized re-
connaimance for a manned lu-
nar landing.
A thought for the day —
French novelist Alexander Du-
mas said, "All human wisdom
is summed up in two words —
wait and hope."
Si
•
Cool It
For Plants
NEW YORK (UPI) — Hot,
dry air that can result when
the heat is turned Ott at home
may cause house plants to suf-
fer. To prevent this, set the
plants on a pebblenined tray
and keep the pebble layer con-
tinually Moist. To keep plants
roots as cool as possible, all
i plants should be potted ir
thick-walled clay containers,
and should be watered when-'
ever the topsoil shows sighs of
drying out.
GET UP NIGHTS?
LEG PAINS, SCANTY FLOW. SMART-
ING nsay nature's warning of
functional kidney disorders—"Dang..
Sr Ahead." Increase and reaulat• paa-
sag• with GENTLE DUKETS diuretic
in DAYS (only 3 tablets • day) or
your efic back at any drug counter.
Today at Holland Done
IN COLOR A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
:4110. ;4111t: ::411P: „via ;41KA..
hospital insurance. • ISSAI,A1.1 ' •.'
Young workers; .as well as
those who are middle-aged or
older, can look forward to gett-
ing social security retirement
benefits worth considerably Um-
re than the total they will pay
Into social securit toward that
stated.retirement protection,'Whitaker
In addition, he said, they have
survivors and disability insur-
ance under social security that
Features -at P.M. & 7P.M.
•
tomay$100m,8100nb 
as
sin mpaucyhmasents$7t5r a n - -Re se r vet! 'Performance Tickets Now On Sale •„,.
Individual family, should the wo- 61:4111( AB! '416
Yker die or become disabled for . 
work before retirement.
A look at the schedule of bene-
fits and contributions in today's,
law, Whitaker said, will assure
the worker that his social securi-
ty is a good investment. Bin he
can look fprivard te an ever
greater appreciation in its val-
ue in the years ahead. Unlike
the usual private insurance con-
tract which promises a fixed
amount of money in return for a
specified premium, the value of
social security protection grows
as the economy grows.
A free booklet with the tax
rate snhedule and explanation
of the benefits payable is avail-
able upon request at the Social.
Security' District Office, 112 Sou-
th Tenth Street, Paducah.
Spicy Cider
Add to holiday cheer with
eheery cider. Combine in a
saucepan I 8-ounce) jar of Ted
maraschino cherries and syrup,
1 quart of gptile cider. 1 me-
dium lemon. sliced) Minn'. and
1 stick of cinnamon. Heat just
te boiling point. Remove cin-
namon luid setve In MORN
Makes 6 servings.
hot
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LEGAL NOTICE
HEARING
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
• Pursuant to Section 128 of Title 23 of the
United States Code, a Public Wearing-SMUT). held
Wednesday, January 22. 1969, at 10:00 A.M..-pre-
vailing local time, in the Marstiall County Court
House, Fiscal Court Room, Behton, Kentucky.
The purpose of this hearing is to afford all in-
terested persons affected by the construction of
the Murray-Benton Road from a point approxi-
mately 2.5 Miles south of the U.S. 641-Ky. 464
junction west of Alm Heights, and extending
north to a point approximately 1.1 miles south of
the SCL of Benton, a distance of approximately
10.7 miles, project F 193 (6), BP 18-3 and SP 79-
153, an opportunity to express their views con-
cerning the economic effect the improvement
will have on the community. The construction
will be four lane, grade and drain and high type
surface.
Information relating to this project may be
obtained at the Paducah District Office of the
Department of Highways prior to the date of the
earing and at the hearing.
Jack Gray, District Engineer
Dent of Rivhwavs Panne-att. KY.
in-16C
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SPORTS
SPEED KING Names -Mickey Thompson, holder of more
than 400 speed and endurance records, is recovering in Long
Beach. Calif.. from a broken leg he received during a 250-
mile race in Miami, Fla. With him is the wind tunnel model
of his latest land speed ear, capable of traveling atiopeeds
in excess of 450 milts an hour.
Dedmon Leads No. Carolina
* Over North ,Carolina State
Lee Dedmon is taking an ex-
ample from his hero, Johnny
Unitas, and applying it to his
own advantage.
Unitas, who had been foot-
ball's premier quarterback, suf-
fered an injury lad summer
and by the time he recovered
he had lost his job on the Bal.
timore Colts to Earl Morrell.
Unitas will be on the bench this
Surday when the Colts play
the New York Jets in the So_
per Bowl.
Dedmon, a sophomore. bask-
etball player at North Carolina
•;,- ......4910 reveres Unitas as his sporta
Mel, is taking advantage of
an injury to star center Rusty
t:t to assure himself of a lotplaying time than he has
been accustomed to.
Dedmon scored 27 point a and
down 11 rebounds Wed-
night to lead the second-
ranked Tar Heels to an 83-63
Vandy And
MU Meet
Tonight
By United Press International
Pistol Pete Maravich, the fast-
est shot since Baty the Kid, leads
PETE MARAVICH
his gang on a raid into deep Te-
nnessee tonight.
The Louisiana State -raiders
Omeet Vanderbilt in a showdown
at Nashville for third place in
the Southeastern Conference ba-
sketball standings. LSt and Van-
dy have 2-1 SEC records. Ken-
tucky tops the SEC at 2-0 ton-
Owed by Georgia with 3-1.
' It will be the week's first ac-
$$On for LSI: and Maravich,sport-
illan average of 46.3 points per
_,.. ._ .. ti lad the only contest 11 vol:
$V east teams tonight.
Wednesday -night, Georgia Te-
th slapped Clemson 7246, Flor-
ida State edged Tulane 97-and
Virginia Tech beat Richmond 77-
$6.
Tech's talented sophomore, R-
ich Yunkus, scored 21 points in
lacing the Jackets to victory.
t the game actually was woniu
the four line where Tech hit
. of 35 free throws to only 10
- * 26 for Clemson, which had
lye more field goals than the
rinners.
Center Dave Covens dunked
:9 points for Florida State to
and Tulane its eighth straight
Das, and guard Chris Ellis had
:7 points. in VPI's. victory over
I
Lc_ 
victory over • arch-rival North
Carolina State it Chapel • Hill.
The 6-10, 195-pounder was
pressed into service because of
a sprained ankle suffered by
Clark.
Adequate Shooter
Oddly, Dedmon wasn't consi-
dered an outstanding scoring
threat by his own coaches. He
averaged 13.9 points per game
for the freshmen. last season
and was described as an "ad-
equate shooter."
The two other members of
the top 10 that were in action
Wednesday night also won.
Eighth-ranked St. John's over-
came.' halftime deficit to rout
Setoo Hall 86-45 and 10th-rank-
ed New Mexico State mauled'
Pan American 109-74 for its
13th consecutive victory.
North Carolina was leading
by only 39-38 after three min-
utes of the second half wine
Dedmon boosted his team a-
head with two jump shots and
a pair of assists. Charlie Scott
aided the Tar Beef anew with
26 points as North Carolina
marked up its 10th triumph
against one defeat.
St. John's, which handed the
Tar Heels their lone setback,
trailed 26-25 at 'intermission a-
gainst Seton Hall. But with the
score tied 34-all, the Redmen
broke away for good on a lay-
up by Dan Cornelius and two
jump shots by John Warren.
Warren finished with 16
points and Cornelius and Joe
DeF're had 14 each for the
Redmen, who raised their re-
cord to 10-2. Mel Knight of
the Pirates took game honors
with 34 points.
A Runaway
New Mexico State, after a
shaky start, ran away to a 51-
33 lead against Pan American
and went on to break 100 points
tor the first time this season
Seven Aggies scored in double
figures, led by guard Jimmy
Collins with 18 points.
Junior Jim Signorile scored a
carter high of 36 points to lead
New York University to a 117-
87 triumph over Wagner. The
Violet total broke their an-
iline output at Alumni Gymnas-
ium of 110 against St. Peter's
In 1965.
Elsewhere, Rick Roberson put
In a rebound in the final se-
cond to give Cincinnati a 52-50
victory over intra-city
Xavier; South Carolina nipped
Maryland 69-67 behind John
Roche's 27 points; Duke upset
Wake Forest 85-81; Rich Yun-
kus scored 21 points to help
Georgia Tech to a 72-86 de-
cinon over Clemson, Virginia
Tech beat Richmond 77.66 as
:Aria Ellis scored 27 points
and Virginia defeated Navy 84-
88
ETSU LOSES
GREENVILLE IT, C. UPI -
East Carolina's Earl Thompson
and Jim Medlin doubled up on
East Tennessee State with 22
points each here Wednesday nig-
ht to win a 8940 decision agai-
nst the Bucs.
The loss puts ETSU at 8-4,
while Carolina- is 6-6,
ETSU had the score tied at
30-30 after seven minutes of
play, but the Carolinans pulled
out front then and stayed Were
the rest of the game. At the
half, East Carolina led 46-41.
Top men for the Burs were
Mike Kertzer with 30 points and
Harley Swift with 18. Rich Kier
helped Thompson and Modlin alo-
ng by tossing in 18 for East
Carolina.
-ideettreerside--.1161.;
Palmer Is
Ready For
LA Open
By JOE ST. AMANT
LCiE VIGELES_ 1.IPI a--.Amid
Palmer has reached the magic
Jack Benny age 39-but he looks
just about as fit as he ever has
In 15 years as a pro golfer.
"The King" just might start
the 1969 PGA tour by winning
the 72-hole, $100,000 Los Angel-
es Open starting today at Rancho
Municipal Course.
After shooting a 35-34-69, two
under par, in Wednesday's pro.
amateur prelude, Palmer said,
"I feel good. I'm down to 180
pounds Last year at this time
I weighed 195 and I was too hea-vy."
The 69 in 69 was not good enou-
gh for low individual honors in
the pro-am. Another veteran, 38-
year old Gene Littler was low
with a red-hot 35-30-65 on a chil-
ly , overcast day. Par for the
course is 36-35-71.
Palmer and Littler have plea-
Arnold Palmer
ty of competition from both vet-
erans and sharp youngsters in
this, the first PGA tournament
of the year, and the first event
since the PGA made peace with
the touring pros. The pros forrif-
ed a splinter group called APG-
1,or American Professional Golf-
eiss-but smoked the peace pipe
whe\the PGA gave them bigger
repre errtation on its ruling co-
mmittee.
The field of 144 here includes
such big names as defending cha-
mpion Billy Casper, 1968 top
money-winner; U. S. Cpen cham-
pion Lee Trevino; Al Geiberger,
the former national PGA titlist;
Frank Beard; Dave Stockton; ma-
sters champion Bob Goalby; Gee-
rge Archer; Bob Rosburg, and
Art Wall,
The younger set is well re-
presented by Bob Murphy, the
former U. S. amateur champion
who won $105,000 fri 1968; Bob
Dickson, another former amat-
eur king, who collected $46,457
last year; Ron Cerrudo, San Raf-
ael, Calif., who won the Cajun
Classic and a total of $38,947;
and Bob Smith, Sacramento, Cal-
ifornia, who took away $30,044,
The foreign contingent includ-
es two sharp-shooting Anstralia-
ns, Bruce Devlin and Bruce Cr-
ampton, and Britain's Peter To-
smsend, and Tony Jacklln.
SEVEN STATE
TEAMS WILL
SEE ACTION
By United Press International
It's the midweek doldrums for
Kentucky's major college basket-
ball teams, but seven other state
teams go into, action tonight,
Beller mine' s 'Knights who out-
lasted St. Lee of Florida 105-99
Wednesday night, continue their
peninsular campaign in the Sun-
shine State by taking on Biscay-
ne tonight.
Georgetown's Tigers also are
heading south at Tennessee Wes-
leyan, while Campbellsville vis-
its Cumberland. •
Thomas More clashes with Un-
ion at Barbourdille and Kentucky
Wesleyan, staggered in its last
two outings, host Corpus Christi
of Texas.
In the only other game Wed-
nesday night Berea's Mountain.
- •
•
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Baltimke jlans Nothing
Special For Joe Nan;ath
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Wrieor
BOCA RATON, Flo. an —
The big, had Baltimore Colts
are telling Joe Neenah not to
worry his little .bead_likout any-
thing.
Metre., tailIiii;111‘19.... feel
perfectly free to go she'd and
do his thing in the Super Bowl
Sunday because they're not mad
at him no how.
The Colts aren't saying they
love him, you understand, but
they certainly don't hate him
either. They know some guys
have -a way of saying Mines in
the heat of the moment, things
Lt sound much worse when
they get in the paper.
So Joe Nemeth said he .tho-
tight Daryle Lamonica was a
bitter per than Earl Mon
Eel Marred
tall. Big deal. Maybe it wasn't
the most discreet thing to say
right then and there with the
New York Jets jumping up and
down over having won their
first AFL title but what was
the major crime?
Didn't Denny McLain make a
crack about the Cardinals right
after the Tigers clinched? He
never d:ni g making the re-
mark. N was having some
the ball. "We've got nothing
Personal &veinal Nemeth; we've
got a lotta respect for his- abil-
ity but we want to win Sunday
What I mean is we will not
lighten up on him bemuse he's
a nice fella flut we keel 'dd
anything *Hy to him for any-
thing he said. We don't play
that way."
Guaranteed?
"Guaranteed," said Mackey
in a way you knew he meant it.
There are those who label
Mackey the mod punishing run-
ner in football today, if not the
brutal _one, .bssanan when
hits anyone it's like getting
kissed by a train. He doesn't
particulary appreciate being
characterized as brutal became
be doesn't feel he is.
"I feel this way," he said.
"I'm trying to get into the end
zone the best I can. Whenever I
have the bail I know 'I'm gonna
draw a crowd. So I dish out pun-
ishment while running with -the
bell only so I don't have to
absorb any. don't think I'm a
brutal runner. I'd rather run
around the man than over him.
"The way I look at it is I'm
built differently than most, I
think differently and I Playdifferently. But I'm not out
there to hurt anybody inten-
tionally."
Mackey talks the same way
the other Colts do. They're
mad at anybody.
Joe Nemeth !doesn't have to
orry his head about Sunday.
e can feel perfectly free to
out there and do his thing.
Kentucky
Prep Cage
Ratings
Westley Unseld
Unseld Tips
Bullets To
Victory
•
By United Press International
Rookie Wes Unseld hasn't had
much to crow about when he com-
es up against fellow All-America)
an Elvin Hayes.
Unseld, however, made the mo-
st of his opportunity Wednesday
night as he tipped in the wanes
basket-with three seconds rema-
ining to give Baltimore 108-107
edge over San Diego,
The Bullets retained their 11/2
game lead over Philadelphia in
the National Basketball Associa-
tions East Division as the 76ers
skipped past Atlanta 112-111. Bos-
ton defeated Detroit 113-104 and
New York pounded Milwaukee
115-101 in other games,
Unseld. netted Jack Marin's
missed skit to wind up with 13
points. Hayes, who lost a chan-
ce to win the game when he fail-
ed on two charity throws with
eight seconds left, scored 26
a urday's Senior Bowl Is
for the Rockets. Marin tallied S
a game high 27 points for Balti-
Ewbank Says The Jets Can
Win SuperBowl From NFL
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
FORT LAUDERDALE Fla. UPI
Weeb Ewbank is convinced his
New York Jets can-be the first
team to take a Super Bowl title
frern the NaldoteV netball Lea-
gue champions:411e has the quar-
terback, the receivers and the
defense.
"We are the best AFL team
to play in the Super Bowl. I
wouldn't have said it. earlier in
the season, but I'll Say it now.
CA4 defense got better as the
season went along," the Jets'
coach says.
The Jets have shown fk0 lack
of poise since arriving to begin
training for next Sunday's match
in the Orange Bowl with the Balt-
imore Celts. Even the sometimes
short tempered Namath, theJets'
phtyer of the year quarterbac
has withstood with a smile coast-
ant badgering by fans and the pre-
ss. And he kept his cool when tou-
gh Colt Lou Michaels threatenec
to knock his head off in a local
restaurant last Sunday night. Jos
lust laughed.
The Colts also are display'
a bit of poise by doing all they
can to talk the three-touchdown
point spread by which they are
favored to do in New York. They
talk up Namatti and the Jet defen-
se.
"We're impressed by their de-
fensive line and their lineback-
ers. They are well coordinated
and they work well together,"
Baltimore coach Don Shula said
Tuesday. "Their- front four is a
lot like Green Bay's front four-th-
ey have agility and quickness."
The account of Namath's chan-
ce encounter last Sunday night
with Michaels, the. Colts' place
-kicker and substitute defensiv
end, came mostly from Michaels.
As Lou tells it, Broadway Joe's
first words were "that he was
going to kick the out of me."
Michaels says that when he in-
quired, "haven't you ever heard
of the word modesty, Joseph?"
Namatb came back with: "We're
going to beat you and I'm going
to-pick you apart."
After some further words con-
eerning- whether -Nam* rbight
have to throw his- passes from
Inside a well of Baltimore rush-
ers, Michaels relates, he invited
Joe outside, but Joe let the words
slide by. In the end, says Lou,
Joe flipped down a $100 bill to pay
everybody's tab and Michaels
":Avient away thinking he ee, a
real gentleman."
A pillar of poise, all Namath
would say was: "Heck, it was all
In good fun."
DIE TZE L ELECTED
L( ANGELES UPI - The Am-
erican Football Coaches Assoc-
iation has elected University of
South Carolina Athletic Director
Paul Dietzel as its president,
Dietzel succeeds Murray War-
math of the University of Min-
nesota.
Other new officers are Frank
Broyles, University of ArkaaSas,
first vice president; Earle Ed-
wards, North Carolina State Un-
iversity, second vice president;
and Paul Bryant, University of
Alabama, third vice president.
MONTEITH CALLED IA'
CLEVELAND UPI - Hank Mon1
teith was callea up Dy the Detroit
Red Wings of the National Hock-
ey League Wednesday from Fort
Worth, Tex., of the Centralliock-
ey League. The Red Wings sent
Pete Matiovlich down to make
room for Monteith.
mp shot with two seconds to go South's Last Chance To Win
Billy Cunningham's 16-foot)u-
beat Atlanta. Cunningham finish-
ed with 29 poinls, two more than
Lou Hudson's team high- of 21
for Atlanta.
ceived nine first-place ballots Detroit lost its effectivenesstoo when he made the LoMon- and 160 points from UPI's in the Boston game when Dave
ica-Morrall comparison.
Board of Coaches to lead theDon Shute, the Baltimore Colt Bing was sidelined With a kneeratings for the second consec-coach, says he can't understand injury. and Hap Hairston was se-- week.why Nemeth could went to at to a hospital for treatmentLouisville Central was voted"rap" Morrall although the col- of arm and leg injuries. Jahnsecond, Covington Catholicorful Jet quarterback didn't Havlicek's 27 points paced Bos-third, Louisville Shawnee four-sound as if he was trying to be ton to the triumph. Ed Miles
By GLEN CARPENTER
LEXINGTON, Ky.- ON —
Clark County remained top
ranked but relatively unpubli-
cized Central City of the 3rd
Region continued to move up
in the sixth weekly high school
basketball ratings released to-
day by the United Press Inter-
national.
The undefeated Cardinals re-
th Central City fifth Louisvillecritical at all when he made the " carried the Pistons' load withMale sixth, Louisville Senecaoriginal statement nine days 21 points.seventh, Lexington Tates Creek
New York started on a new
more. 
•
Someone with the Colts tack-
ed up Nunath's remarks in Bat.
timore's dressing room and 3
lot is being made now over the
impropriety of them. Not by
the Baltimore players though
"A lotta things are stuck up
there on the board," John Mac-
key dismisses the. whole bust-
nest "I never even look at
'em."
..„--.;...John Mackey plays tight end
for the Colts and any time he
dismisses something you better
lielieve it's dismissed. He's six
feet, two, 224 pounds and the
closest thing you will ever see
to packaged dynamite. He's so
destructive and difficult to
bring down when he runs that
the NFL people even ' make
jokes about those who try to
tackle him.
"The lucky ones slip off,"
they say. •
Anyway, Jon Mackey, one of
the best in the business, is a-
mong those Baltimore players
who feel they have no personalaxe to grind with Joe Nemeth.
"Some people say things be-
fore a game," says Mackey, a
chap who shows uncommon un-
derstanding considering the
urdemus manner he runs with
High School-Sports
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press International
Lafayette 72-Henry Clay 55
Jhnsn Cent. 77-Breathitt Co. 62
Owensboro 56-Daviess Co. 51
Henry Co, Invitational
Westport 75-Carroll Co. 63
Henry Co. 77-Eminence 68
• ' ThreoRivers Tourney
Providence 104-Dawsn Spgs 41
Union Co. 78-Webster Co. 64
eers met with an 89-79 defeat
after holding Wilmington College
of Otito to a 38-38 halftime tie.
The Ohioans grabbed the lead
early in the second half to hand
Berea its seventh loss in 10
outings.
Don Maynard topped Berea wi-
th 19 points, but only scored two
of them In the second half.
')"•""
eighth, Lexington Henry Clay
ninth and Richmond Madison
tenth
Central and Covington Cath-
olic both advanced a notch aft-
er Shawnee suffered its second
loss to Danville last week, drop-
ping the Indians from second.
Central City, however, has ad-
vanced steadily.
The Golden Tide, coached by
Jackie Day, was tenth two
weeks ago and sixth last week
before receiving a bid to the
Louisville Invitational Tourna-
ment Monday.
Central City. 13-0, has yet to
play top ten competition, but
the UT, ratcd a warmup for
the state tournament, should
take care of that.
The 16-team LIT, to be play-
ed Jan. 23-25 at Freedom Hall,
includes Central,- Shawnee,
Male, Seneca and Covington Ca-
tholic.
"We feel it's going to help
us get the competition we need"
Day said, indicating he felt it
was "fair sto say" Central City
was the team to beat in its
region.
Balanced 'coring is Central
City's strong point, he said.
noting all five starters—four of
them juniors—score in double
figures. The Golden Tide is
paced by the lone senior, Ric-
ky Turley, with an 18-point av-
erage.
Balloting was completed be-fore Bryan Station defeated
Tates Creek and Richmond Mad-
igan beat Henry Clay Tuesday
night.
The ratings 1st-place _votesin parentheses.
Team Points
I. Clark County (9) 1960
2. Louisville Central (5) 135
3. Covington Catholic (2) 116
4. Louisville Shawnee 1113. Central City
6. Louisville Male (2) 54
67
7. Louisville Seneca-
8. Lox. Tates Creek 
53
-9. Lex. Henry Clay 
48
10. Richmond Madison 
46
II. Danville, 12. tie—Coving-ton Holmes, Ashland, 14 Frankfort, 15. Tie—Ohio County, Lou-isville St. Xavier, 17. Tie L_ 
Lexington
County, Shelby County, Pa-
an ntflo  Bryan Station, Ma son
Tilghman.
Others receiving votes: New,port Catholic,- Hazard, Louisvine Thomas Jefferson, Lee Co.
Y• Knox Central, Allen Co.
u nt
streak after a 10-game winning
skein was snapped Tuesday nig-
ht. Willis Reed scored 25 points
and Walt Frazier 24 to lead the
Knicks' attack, Jon McGlocklin
netted a Milwaukee high of 23
ints.I.
APARAC100APROVING.'
CHICAGO UPI - Shortstop Luis
Aparicio of the Chicago White
Sox was reported in good con-
dition today following an oper-
ation Wednesday to repair nerve
damage caused by a cut on the
little finger of his right hand.
Aparacio was cut at the end of
the 1968 season when a picture
fell while he was hangrng it,
a
•
By oAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer --
MOBILE, Ala. alrt — The
South, its college gridiron col-
ors in tatters, gets one final
chance to rise again Saturday
here in the play-for-pay Sen-
ior Bowl.
The past several weeks have
been grim ones for Dixie foot-
ball.
Its three top college teams—
Georgia, Tennessee and Ala-
bama—were all worked over by
teams from other sections of
the country. And, the South lost
three straight iiisear games in
a 10-day period: ---
The North beat the South SO
in the Shrine Bowl at Miami,
21-15 in the American Bowl at
Tampa and 13-7 in the Hula
Bowl at Honolulu.
Maybe this Saturday will be
different. The South, which had
far moresthan its share of bowl
teams, will be at its strongest
in the Senior Bowl.
It has the same two quarter-
backs—Edd Hargett of Texas
MN and Loran Carter of Au-
burn—who failed at Tampa.
But Florida States Ron Sell-
ers, one of the nation's all-
time great college receivers,
and Houston's great runner Paul
Gipson cause, -from • Hawaii to
bolster the South forces.
The North has the same two
quarterbacks who won at Tam-
pa—Fob Douglass of Kansas'
and Greg Cook of Cincinnati—
and that pair should be tougher
this week than last.
Douglass was the star of the
American Bowl only two days
following the Orange Bowl, and
Cook, the nation's top collegiate
yard gainer during the '68 sea-
son, developed a sore arm sev-
eral days before the game.
There's a different attitude
in the Senior Bowl than at
other all-star games. Up to
now, this gypsy band, made up
of many of the nation's top sen-
iors, has been playing for glory
—and expenses.
Saturday they become pros.
Members of the winning team
get $1,000 each; the losers,
6600.
It's probably a good thing
Thirty-four of the 56 players in
the Senior Bowl played in an
all-star game just this past Sat-
urday-22 at Tampa and a doz-
en in Honolulu. They've been
practicing and playing for 4
months and it's doubtful they
would be very enthusiastic a-
bout another game if paychecks
were not. involved.
The pro scouts have been
flocking to these all-star games,
making their final comparisons
in preparation fo rthe annual
draft which begins Jan. 28.
REACHING t4IGH over his shoulder, Senior Bowl at Mobilo Saturday. Cover-Jerry Levies of SMU pulls in a ilivs dur- ing Levies was Donnie Sufismunty. tho South's practice yastarelay forth e Won
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DEAR ABBY: yen staled that it IS possible for. two
brown-eyed peretileli juedere a blue-eyed child. but the
reverse is NOT bye. Ateardleg to the natural taws a( genetics.
the chances of twe blue-eyed parents producing a brown-eyed
child are about 15 Is one million' This is what is known as a
"mutation"—or a freak of nature, but it IS possible. so please
print this for the benefit of these few to whom it may be
lisrpertmat.
Don't give op giving advice. Abby But please give up
genetics. SINCERELY YOURS,
S. H HONOLULU •
Everybedrethe a enthrall. What's maws? Far permed
mob esiSe diary, Nes GPM Les Asewles. ed.. MOM
orefser • reemiged. sell-eddresesil '
•••••••••••Mr.../k
• • •
Ssenrilar, January 11
The Captain en ury
Chapter of the DAR will have
its luncheon meeting at 12
noon at the Triangle Inn.
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will' have
a dance at the American Legion,
building at eight pm with Bitl
Dunn as the caller All square'
dancers and spectators are wel
come
• • •
Boy Scout Troop No. 77 will
collect old newspapers. Call the
First Christi= Church office
and leave your name and add-
ress for pickup.
• • •
Monday, January 13
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, 215 Wood-
lawv. at seven p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First _ SWIM
rch will meet with .Mrs.
Inez Claxton, Ordway Hall, at
seven p.m.
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Bride Of LaWretere
Ceremony At First
Miss Joyce Kathleen Yarbrough Becomes
Edward Thee In
Methodist Church
1111.99 .tt
•
MRS. LAWRINCE
Mies Joyce Kathleen Yar-
brough -became the bride of
Liwrehee illiserd Thee in a
lovely carom* at three o'-
clock in thwallseneem en Sun-
day, December IR "at the First
United Method* Church in
Murray.
Dr. Samuel R Dothan; Jr.,
pastor,. of the church, officiated
at the double-ring ceremony. :
The vows were exchanged be-
fore the altar which was de-
corated by two Grecian urns
containing arrangements of
white stock and chrysanthe-
mums. On either side were
candelabra holding white cath-
edral tapers Lighted by Joe
Overby and Dan Steely.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Dan McDan-
iel, Organist, and Daniel Holt,
violinist. Selections included
Liteny by Schubert, Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desiring by Bach; and
Ave Maria by Schubert. The
traditional wedding marches
were used for the processional
and recessional.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose for her
wedding a formal length cage
fashion gown made of Chanti-
lace and taffeta peen-de-sole
over a taffeta sheath. The taf-
feta yolk arid Kabuka sleeves
were outlined with a band of
jeweled daisies made of %ren-
ame lace. The same trim en-
circled the jewel neckline. The
skirt was of the lace, with a
plain front. Gathers were at the
back yolk forming fullness that
• • • -floated into a full chapel train.
A band of taffeta encircled the
bottom of the hemline extend-
ing onto the train. This was
also outlined with a row of
jeweled daisies.
Her head dress was a cap of
clustered daisies sprinkled with
pearls. Attached was a bouffant
veil made of imported silk
She carried a cascade bou-
quet of French white coms.
bons* centered with a white
• • • eattleya orchid.
Miss Marilyn Mason Yarbro-
ugh, sister of the bride,. served
U maid of honor. She wore a
formal length gown of scarlet
velvet. The empire bodice was
outlined with a velvet cord
made of self fabric ending with
a bow. The jewel neckline was
plain, and three querter length
sleeves were enhanced with
white lace ruffles. The front of
the 'A' fashion skirt was plain
In front with soft fullness in
back. Her heed dress- was
duster attached with a Ion
formal length veil made at silk
ratline.
She earned a modified colon-
ial bouquet of white carnations
tied with white velvet ribbon
streamers.
Bridesmaids were Kim Shir-
ley Adams. Nashville, Tenn.,
Miss Sarah Strode, Owensboro.
Miss Lane Bullard. Blooming-
ton, Ind., Miss Jeanne Steytler,
Urbana. Illinois. and Miss Car-
olyn Thee, Paducah. Their dress-
es and bouquets were identical
In style and color to that of
the maid of honor Each attend-
ant also wore a gold engraved
-bracelet, a gift from the bride
• • • I Jerry Davis of Ithaca, New
York. served Mr. Thee as best
man. Groomsmen were D a n
Steely, Murray, Joe Overby.
Owensboro, Gaylon Fraser, Pe-
oria. III , Byron Toney, Padu-
cah. and David Rabbit Hendee
sin.
For her ughtera tiferMing,
Mrs Y octal a long
sleeved tarilpolee_ crepe distal
with matching &realist-les.
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will- meet at the Community
Center. Ellis Drive, at seven
psi.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grose
Homemakers Club will meet
with Mrs. Harold Smotherman
at one pro.
• • •
The New Providence Home-
maker: Chil, will meet with
Mrs. Jim Allbritten at one p.m.
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WS( S will meet at the
social hall at seven pm.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Fred Wells, Ken Harrell, Dos
Keller, Bill Thurman. and 0.
B Boone, Jr.
• • •
The Theta Department el the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club houm at 7:30 p
Meidsmes Robert Hopkins,
Charles Hale. and Robert Jones
will be the hostesses
• • •
Group Ill of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs Woodfin Hutson at 7:30
p.m_ Mrs. John Pasco will have
the program and Mrs Helen
Bennett the worship
• • •
ellethasedesi, Jewswy IS
The Arts Dime Circle of the
11•1111-iJidied Ilethodast Climb
gin theist et the church et tee
- A
11
•
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To Be Married Soon
MISS SOMA SLAMS PASCHALL
Mn. !Miele\ Paschall of Murray annotteem the soilage
I meet and appease:bilis marriage of her youngest denightsie diedLe
,Eleine, to isimiis Henry Armstrong, son of Mr. and Iffkirlheame
Lee Araistsing of Lynn Grove.
Wm Paschall is a IOU graduate of Murray High &heel
and is presently attedding Murray State University where she
is majoring ie. asciiilogy.
Mr. Armstrong graduated from ' Calloway County no
School in 11117 and is also attending Murray State L'niversity. He
plans to be a veterinarian and is presently pledging Alpha Gam-
ma Rho fraternity.
A January wedding is planned.
4,
Let the Punishment
Fit the Crime
By Abigail Van Buren
.51
SEAL CALMAR
limereday, kiserery
Us Laminae' Lallthmte We-
men's Miesioaerr Lemnos wth
meet at the home el Itra Bea
ty all Smith 11116
Street, at seven p.m. Dm Sew
ben Man& will premed the to-
pic on the perpose and wee&
thisleethsa—
• • •
The Dam* Crete el the
First Reptist-Cleueli WM eat
meet with Mra. Ralph ?ama-
sser at 5:30 am.
• • •
The Seel Weeemei Cash will
meet at the club room at erns
p.m. Mrs. Jean Willis as the
guest speaher. Mn. Denny Out-
land and Mrs. Gerald Ray will
be hostesses.
• • •
Grove 136 of the Woodmen of
the Medd will have its dinner
meetbeg at the Woman's Club
Mame at II:30 p.m.
• • •
TIM training session for the
County Homeinekers
Onli will be held at the Boli-
de" in at ten em. The Coun-
d1 tneetieg will be held in the
afteremen.
• • •
The Wrenglers Riding Club
will have a business meeting.
at the court house at seven
The Westside Homemakeni
pm.
• • •
Club will meet at the boom
et Mn. Charles Parker at 12:30,
WM-
• • •
Friday, January 10
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
et Mrs. Oscar Salyer% at 110
JUL
_RCM MT: Last week I netted my ineiWK 1 mold go te
a party and She seid.ges. My girl friend's mon proniised
drive us there. and seem promised to drive us bark
Well, today my mom asked me to heti, her take down the
Christmas decorations. so I toot down a few things and then I
gat tired so I sat down to rest for a while Then I went off and
bre* all about it, and besades I Just easel in the mood to do
meth at anything
In a while my mother came in and very politely told me
that.1 wasn't ming to the party Do you think this was fair
-OW what I did' Ms mother PROMISED and she
Mint Welt me her ward
Now my girt Limed is mad at me because epoxied all her
plans for the party.
My mem reeds ythr-gelanse, se I with yeameadd• put Ibis
in 'nth whet yen adeli if mothers. who ge beet en their
promises Thank you. PUNISHED
DEAR PUNISHED: The peiseinem shamed lit (be
-crime." Your mother should has, ordered yes to "get is the
sooM"Ser a little mammal tabor. like rleasikag Ceti the assessest
fie garage.
DEAR ABBY What can you give a man who has
everything' WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: If I were wIllathe inters& Revenue
Department. I'd give bite aa ACDr1"! _
DCAR ABBY. Tell that 44-year-old woman who cried her
- eyes oat amil limns/ her husband when Ow discovered she was
pregniet, NM the Mould dry her tear i and thank God
- • Tw1M MINIM the_ mow thing happened to me NI admit. I
was tethibly aped at first ishame os me' I but I had no choice.
se _gnats* faced it with a wide Abby. I had dentures and my
—Air 'Bed nearly white when I carried that child but now I can
• telthlkilly say that it was the meet marvelous thing that could
.""--'—'11111irittve happened to my' eelleiel and the. tler late baby-has
hum the Sin of our lives
_ISM there could he a hereditary factor involved with late
babies as my brother was nearly IS when he fathered twimi l
Arthasy own mother was Si and Dad was 116 when I was hers
, SAN DIEGO  
New bath oil and perfume
capsules have the look of
pearls Designed to be trued
into the bath by the handful.
the -pearls" dissolve to release
frsevessee-aisit-easence of mink
U. a new emollient which
softens and imiteturthes skin.
iJoyan Inc.. 15 North Lilian,
EDWARD Teti— -
She wore a white =then or-
chid pinned at her shoulder.
Mn. Thee, mother of .the
groom, were an emerald. Met-
dress aseimthie of dslastered
satin eirrered with lace of the
same odor. Her machine se-
minaries completed the ensem-
ble. She too, wore a white cat-
tier& orchid pinned at the Mo.
idder.
The groom's maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Lester Fellows,
was attired in a pink ensemble
with matching accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Receetion
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House. The
guests were greeted by the bri-
dal couple, their parents, and
the bride's attendants.
Miss Darlene Morrow presid-
ed at the register table which•
was covered with a white lace
cloth. The floral centerpiece
was of red and white carna-
tions and mums in keeping with
the color scheme of the wed-
ding.
The guests were served at
the bride's table which vu
covered with a white satin cloth
overlaid by net. Centering the
table was a cherub arrange-
ment of carnations and stock
accented with red. Candelabra
with lighted candles flanked
each side of the cherub center-
piece, and fern greenery placed
around the edges of the table
completed the decorative sch-
eme.
Serving the guests were Miss
Kathy Dowdy, Madinsonville,
Miss Carole 7.arecor, Ft. Laud-
erdale, Fle., Mrs." John Cmggs
and Mrs. Hoyt Wyatt. both of
Murray. Each one wore a nose-
gay corsage.
After the reception, the cou-
ple left for a wedding trip to
Memphis Tenn., with the bride
wearing an olive three piece
knit suit with matching acres-
miles. Her corsage was the or-
chid from the bridal bouquet.
The couple is presently re-
Udine in Bernie, Missouri
where Mr. Thee is employed by
the Sikeston Public School Sy-
stem and Mrs Thee is employ-
ed 'by the Bernie Public School
System.
Rehearsal Dinner
On Saturday evening. Decem-
ber WI, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Thee were hosts for the re-
hearsal dinner held in the pri-
vate dining room of the Holiday
Inn in Murray. The tables were
overlaid with white linen cloths
and the centerpieces were red
carnations and white mums ac-
cented with greenery.
Following the dinner, the bri-
dal couple presented gine to
their attendants.
The following guests wean_
present: Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Yarbrough. -Miss Marilyn Yar-
brough. Mips Carolyn Thee, Miss
Jeanne Steytler, Miss Jeane Bul-
lard, Mlas Sarah Strode, Miss
Shirley Adams, lgies Kathy
Dowdy, Byrom, -Topa, Gaylon
Fraser, Joe Overby, Dan Steely.
David Hobbs, Jerryl Devi,, Dan
McDaniel, Daniel Holt, the bri-
dal couple, and the hosts.
ag1111111•11
• • •
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-This Christrnas help your
man emerge from his drab
camouflage suggests the Jewel-
ry Industry Council. Consider
pins for the roll of his turtle-
neck. stone-set Identification
bracelets, and even charms
Also heavy pendants in motifs
for masculine appeal, heraldic
oc--prImitive .in design.
•
Mr. sod Mrs. Joe Sops of 300
South 7th fkrest are the per-
• of i„son. Lady Awt, weigh-
ing six push fear comma
bore at COI p.m. on Monday,
January 6, at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
The baby's grandparents are
Mr. and Mn. Artelle Norman
ofMurray Route Two and Mr.
mid Mrs. A. R. Sons of Boswell.
Okbeema.
Great greedpareath
and Mn. tharaset --
Murray Route Six sad W. Mid
Mn, Chandler of isswell. Ok-
lahoma.
• • •
A son, Anthony Joe, weigh-
ing six pounds fourteen ounces,
was born at 1:44 p.m. on Mon-
day, January 6, at the Murray-
Calloway County- Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hal Knight
of Almo Route One.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Dolphus Wilson a
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Knight, all
of Mao Route One.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mitchell
of Murray Route One are the
parents of a son, Billy Brad-
ley, weighing four pounds fif-
teen ounces, born on Monday.
January 6, at 10:45 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County •Hos-
pital. "
They have two daughters,
Ginger, age seven, and Jill, age
three. The father is em
at Tidwell Paint Company.
The maternal grandparen
are Mr.- and Mrs. Reggie Ell
of Murray Route Three and the
paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Young of Al-
e= Route Out. Mn, Erie, Ells,
1006 Calloway, Murray, is a
great grandmother,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. David Miller of
Columbia, Mo., announce the
birth of a son, Matthew Frank-
lin, weighing eight pounds six
ounces, born Sunday. January
5, at the Boone County Hospi-
tal, Columbia.
Grandpereses ari 31r. and
Mrs. Claude Miller of Murray
and Mr. and-Mrs. Joe Pat Far-
ley of Murray Route Five. Mat-
ernal great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. V. 0. Beal of In-
dependence, Mo.
The new father has a re
search assistantship in the gra-
duate school at the University
of Missouri.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Adams,
101 College Court, are the psr-
ents of a son. Christopher Rob-
ert. weighing seven pounds one
ounce, born at 10:13 p.m. on
Thursday, January 2, at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
Grandparents are Mrs. War-
ren E. Thomas of Memphis,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J. Adams of Louisville.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
John Williams of Carbondale,
Pa., ltra Glen Adams of Brooks-
ville, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs.
11. L Grissom of Memphis,
Tenn. The great great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Her-
ber( Morrison of Memphis,
Tenn.
• • •
Craig Scott is the Dame cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. John Starlit
of Benton Route One, foe their
baby boy, weighing five pounds
13 ounces, born at 1:01 am. on
Monday. January I, at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
The Starks' have three other
children, Darrell Wayne, Gary
Dean, and Denita Jo.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Hurt and Mrs. Ila
Starts.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rob Wal-
ston,\ were the recent guests
of their daughter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kauffman
and baby daughter. Laura Lynn,
born December 20. The Kauff-
man family lives at Columbus,
Ohio, and Mrs. Kauffman is the
former Sharion Walston.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Sillier and
eons, Steve and Jeff, of Stone
Mountain, Gs., were the recent
guests of their parents, Kr,
nod Mrs. (Wok Miller of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wright of Mayfield.
• • • •
-1r. and Mrs. Cary Miller an
son. Cary II, of Cadiz were the
recent guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller and
Mrs. Robert Hopkins. Cary is
teaching at Trigg County High
School.
.410.
• • . v•••••-• - •
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Bassell•Tabers Engagement
MISS NONA Lill SAIEVILL
Mr. and Mrs. William Erritt Banell of Colchester announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Nona Lee, to Joshua ilierbert Tabors, Jr., son of Mr. and Mn,
Joshua Tabers also of Coldwater.
Miss Bartell attended Calloway County High School, Freed-
Hardernan College, and is presently a sophomore at Murray
State University. She Is presently ernfoyed with the Big K De-
partment Store in Murray.
Mr. Tabers attended Calinway County High School and is
presently employed in residential construction.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, February 1,
at the Coldwater Church of Christ. Following the cereramay the
reception will be held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. asmata
Darnell. No formal invitations are being sent, but all Mesh
and relatives are invited to attend both the wedding and the re•
eeptien.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller
left Thursdsy for Columbia. Mo.
to visit their owl end family,
Mr. and Mrs. David Miller and
son, Matthew Franklin. Mr. Kil-
ler will return home. this week-
end, but Mrs. Miller will re-
main for • longer visit.
•, • •
Mrs. Philip Hamra and son,
Skip, Peggy Ann Drive,
• retained home last Fri-
day after a two weeks' visit
with her sister, Mrs. B. E. Lit-
ton and family, of New 'York
and Connecticut-
_
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Mrs. Dan Hutson
Speaker At Meet
Delta Department
Mrs. Dan Hutson was the
speaker at the meeting of the
Delta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held on Tues-
day, January 7. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
, club house.
The speaker, introduced by
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, is a teacher
of speech at Murray State Uni-
versity. She is the former Em-
ma Sue Gibson. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson. She
and her husband who is owner
of the Hutson Chemical Com-
pany, have a daughter, Ads
Sue, and a son, Danny.
Mrs. Hutson told about the
work of the Readers Service at
Murray State whose students
are available for programs for
organizations in the city and
county.
As a part of her program,
Mrs. Hutson gave a report from
one of the chapters of the book,
"How Tame Were My Teams",
by Jane Goodsell The chapter
she chose to review was an-
-titled "The Beet-Generation".
Mrs. Hutson said that of the
7000 students at Murray State
University only a small per-
&allege were not highly re-
spectable or dependable.
The devotional part of the
program was given by Mrs.
Garnett Jones who read • poem
by SC Francis. She said this
was written at the time of the
starting of the Poor Brothers
which later became the Franc
lei= Order of the Monks.
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman, de-
pertinent chairman, presided at
the meeting. The group voted
to give 10.5.00 to the Headstart
program.
Refreshments were served
during the social hour by Mes-
dames Garnett Jones. Jack Ken-
PERSONALS
•
•
a
Joe Hal Stark of Murray
Route Four has been dodos. mi
ed from the Western 1111that
Hospital. Paduosh.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter van Meer-
Engin and children. Peter Hans
and Melissa, of Fort Wader
dale, Fla., have returned bus.
after visiting their AM ad
brother, Frank Ai=cett
their parents and
Kr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parts
and children of Charlotte,
North Carolina, were the re-
cent guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Scarborough.
• • •
The freedom first fashion
trend that made mini skirts de
rigour from Omaha to Oahu
soon will have average women
wearing one-piece, neck-to-toe
garments and even flirting with
the' nude look, says Henry V
Kobin. head of U.S Industries
Apparel and Accessory Group.
"Of course. It is going to be
awhile yet before you'll see
housewives walking down the
streets of Keokuk. Iowa, in
body-stockings or see-through
blouses. But the demand for
greater convenience and com-
fort in women's wear is firmly
established now, and we expect
it will have a long run." The
head of one of the nation's
largest apparel producers also
sees the following emerging
trends taking hold: bra-dresses
eliminating need for founda-
tions, he-she coordinates and
greater emphasis on pants for
women
nedy. Ed Glover, John D. Lov-
ing, Mavis McCamish, and Kiss
Frances Sexton.
•
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only CURTIS-MATHES offers you the S-O
0
II year Warranty, plus Quality and Price. Two * .
Ill full years, plus 6 years pro-rated.
IR
• 
i 
-
1st Year .. No Charge 5th Year  175.06 11
E
• 2nd Year __ No Charge 6th Year 
IA 
SI15.00
3rd Year $37.00 7th Year 
III 
$S,905..0000
• 4th Year  660.00 8th Year 
Color Picture Tubes Cost
Approximately '150.00 up. •
•
we Truly Appreciate Your
Business'.
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 No, 4th 753-58413
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U.S. Advisors Train Mules in Thailand
•
••• 44. ;!t4r*
,mulknit 
avis.
THE WILD EAST — Far East, that is. Lt. Col. Robert P. Ryan, staff veterinarian,U.S. Military Aesiatance Command, Thailand, lassoes a mule at tile Kanchanaburibreeding station. The station, run by the Royal Thai Army Veterinary Remount Ser-• vie., is home for over 110 males. All bred in Thailand, the mules are now being trainedfor me as pack and saddle animals. Colonel Ryan, of Fayetteville, N.C., and otherAmerican advisors have been helping to break the mules and train Thai handlers.
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'Ceasefire'
Highlights
Yule In Asia
TOKYO (UPI) — Most As-
ians do not let their own reli-
gious beliefs interfere with
their observing Christmas in
some form.
Buddhists, Moslems, Confu-
cians, Shintoist', Taoists anti.,
all other men of good will ex_-2
Apreise in some -inty lbw stfl
of the season.
"Christmas no longer be-
longs to the Christians only,"
says Au Plng-Kwang. manager
of a large department store in
Hong Kong. "The Chinese pop-
ulation has made it a fete of
their own."
A competitor puts the situa-
tion in more basic terms. "We
expect a profit of one million
United /hates dollars," he says,
referring to the gift buying at
Christmas time.
In South Korea Christmas
Eve is a night for merry mak-
ing. The midnight to 4 am.
curfew, imposed because of the
North Korean threat, is lifted.
Koreans in the thousands flock
to tea houses, night clubs and
hotels.
In Burma, where the people
are predominantly Buddhist,
one will be able to turn on the
radio on Christmas Day and
hear a live broadcast of Han-
del's 'Messiah" presented by
an interdenominational, multi-
racial choir.
-In--Vietnam, Christmas
means a ceasefire.
At precisely six o'clock on
Christmas Eve the big guns at
every Allied base and outpost
will fall silent. The men at war
and the people in the sur-
rounding villages wait to see
11 "Charlie" (Viet Cong) has
chosen to celebrate Christmas
at the same time.
"Peace on earth" is what
people think about and fam-
Meg pray for. In the military
camps there is mail from home,
the best food the army can
muster and the odd improvised
Christmas tree perched on top
of a bunker.
In the villages, where can-
dles flicker inside bamboo lan-
terns families can hope to
have a reunion, whether their
sons are with the government
or the Viet Cong. In the Catho-
lic villages, there is mass.
In Vietnamese cities the
streets are filled with black
market gifts, fresh fir trees
from the mountain resort of
Dalat, the sound of church
bells and all the things that
go with anybody's Christmas.
In Saigon and Danang peo-
ple pray a little more vehe-
mently and pet drunk a little
more quickly, knowing that to-
morrow—with luck not before
(—war begins again.
At precisely six o'clock in the
evening of Christmas Day, the
guns bark again.
Along the truce front in Ko-
rea. Christmas is just another
day out on patrol for some of
the American GIs and South
Koreans gearding against arm-
ed infiltration by North Ko-
reans.
In Taiwan. the island repub-
lic's 600,000 Christians will ob-
serve a more subdued Christ-
mas than their western broth-
ers. saving festivities for the
Chinese Lunar New Year.
December is bonus time in
Japan. The year-end bonus is
enjoyed by all employes of
Japanese firms and the gov-
ernment, including Prime hen-'
later Eisaku'Sato.
MEN'S WAR
Ex-Dentist Sinks Teeth
• in Men's: Wear Business
By WALTER LOGAN
NEW YORK (UFD—IN. Jo-
asph B. Santo, 31, a dentist
turned just about everYthine.
Calls his latest men's shop "Eu-
roph111 a. the Sixth _Addi-
tion." It features "furs and
&ethers. suedes and leathers"
or men. Also a flowing, silk-
striped Arabian-looking gar-
ment for glee.
When Dr. Santo isn't fooling
around with his various Euro-
philms he busies himself with
ham three restaurants—The Sign
ojr the Dove, Saturn Benctorum
and Yellowfingers Butcherta.
wbgeh -has a discotheque in the
basiesnent. He is toying with the
of opening an art gallery
and an antique shop.
Santo probably is a restaura-
teur first and a shopkeeper
moond since all his restaurants
are w I Idly successful "in"
Aims. But it was a combine-
Um that led hint Into the cloth-
e* liasiness: he wore expensive(
Ilarapean clothing to work and
nestled a place to sell them to
who wanted them—and
he could buy them whole-
sale for himself.
Zurophilia means, roughly.
a great love of things Euro-
pean, and most of the items on
sale in his shops are, naturally,
imported from Europe
A few of the items in Euro-
philla. the Sixth Addition were
for either or both sexes---the
His and Her look that has be-
me to be called the Unisex
The feather vests of pea-
cock, pheasant and a few
others, for example. could be
worn by husband and wife in
matching shirts and slacks.
They're somewhere in the
neighborhood of 6146 to 6196.
There 111115 a Finnish red fox
greet coat (both sexes) and a
blue dyed calf Napoleon type
Jacket, among other things.
fit a Also hanging from the walls
-lrere long Arab-looking gar-
ments called variously djellabas
and abas — expensive striped
silk with great flowing sleeves.
Washed Dishes
Santo, the son of an !Wien
immigrant, was brought up in
Winchester, Mass., where he
VA into the restaurant business
at the age of 12 by washing
Alshes in a bakery shop. He de
•
-
Mded to become a dentist, how-
ever, and after getting a B.A.
at Boston University he got his
D D.8 at the University of St.
Louis
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He paid his way by working
in food establishiments. He
Caine to New York and while
trying to find left handed den-
tist tools became maitre d at
°Henry's. a Greenwich Village'leak house.
That's when the clothing tug
struck. Customers kept asking
about his fancy clothes and
when he and his managers dis-
covered they were spending up
to 912,000 a year on clothes
they decided It was better to
buy them wholesale, Eventually
Europhilla, the Fourth Addi-
tion, was born.
Those strange names come
from his penchant for adding
an things. First he bought a
200-year old building near what
had been a 1772 coach house on
the Boston Post Road, across
from where Nathan Hale was
executed, and remodeled it into
The Sign of the Dove, the Inn's
original name.
The First Addition was Sal-
urn Sanctorum, a restaurant of
such gourmet elegance. The
Second Addition was Yellow-
fingers. The Third Addition
was the discotheque in the
basenient.
The *Fourth was his firat
men's wear store, Europhilia,
on the ground. floorof a tower-
ing apartment house where
Santos lives. The Fifth, he says,
without explaining what it is,
Is unfinished. The Sixth is an-
other Europhilia and the Sev-
enth will be an art gallery. The
Eighth. antiques.
And how will all this influ-
ence men's fashions? Well, he
pointed to • row of heavy up-
holstery-type brocade jackets,
a maxi-length de Berentzen
coachman's coat, a jump suit
in stretch beige and said: "It's
more and more unisex."
(EDITORS: This Men's Wear
column will be illustrated to
UPI Telephoto and Unifak sub-
scribers)
-
Olympics itoost•ei
Mexican Tourism
NEW YORK IMP — The
recent Olympic Games in
Mexico City gave a sharp
boost to Mexican tourism pros-
pects. according to the Mexi-
can National Tourist Council.
fAenefits already visible are
soaring advance hotel reserva-
tions and tour operator book-
ings, and plans for foreign
conventions. Almost t',000 ho-
tel rooms in Mexico City were
completed In. time for the
Olympics, and another 1,000 -
are scheduled for 1969
Park Visitors
Get an Assist
FLAMINGO, Fla (UPI) —
Man gave nature and visitors
In Everglades National Park an
assist when the road from the
Park's entrance southwest of
Miami to the Flamingo vaca-
tion complex on Florida Bay
was constructed in 1957
•
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Grandpa Frost
Helps Soviets
To Be
By HENRY SHAPIRO
MOSCOW (UPI) — There is`
no God, no Christmas and no
Santa Claus in this formally
atheist country.
But a Martian' dropping
down from the skies the day
before Christmas in Moscow
would find little superficial
difference in the atmosphere
between the Soviet and any
western capital.
The public buildings, shops
and central thoroughfares are
decorated with Christmas tries
—only they are called yolka
(fir tree).
Santa Claus is there in all
his glory—all wrapped up in
red coat, fur cap, white beard-
ed and high booted. But his
name Is Ded Moroz (Grandfa-
ther Frost), a popular non-
Christian figure from Slavic
mythology.
Grandfather Frost comes
down from the Northpole rid-
ing a reindeer sled and is ac-
companied by his g r an d -
daughter $negurochka (the
Snow Maiden).
He carries a bag full of gifts
not only for good little boys
and girls but for adults as well.
To help him in his chores
the department stores and spe-
cialized novelty shops carry
larger than usual stocks of
goodies and people are encour-
aged to do their shopping early
to avoid crowds.
The trouble is that all these
preparations, although made
on or about Christmas time,
are not intended to observe
Christmas, which is non-exist-
ent here legally, but to usher
in and celebrate the New Year,
days later.
• There- is -a" real. religious
Christmas too, but that is only
for the Russian Orthodox be-
lievers and it comes on Janu-
ary 7 which is the December
25 of the Julian Calendar still
observed by the Church.
Anchor fresh uncooked cran-
berries, using toothpicks,
around the rim of grapefruit
halves
Still, . . Unbelieveable Low-Prices
on Quality 'Mobile Homes!!
' We believe that this is the best way to
acquaint you with Modern Mobile Home
Living,
_ .
, SKY _ME — ft/Sgt. Leckward jumps from
- plan, during a practice free-fall. Sergeaat Lockward,
member of the • arid champion 11.5. Army Parachute Team,
the Goiden Knights, is competing with tint U.5. National
Team at the world parachuting elianteieeshipe Is Gras, Aus-
tria. during ,Augu.t. He non a berth, on the U.S. Team by
placing, •econd in the recent U.S. championship.. Sergeant
Lockn•rd has now or helped to win lvvii world parachuting
records and has his name On 59 other record..
With money in their pockets
most Japanese flock .to shop-
ping centers to buy gifts or
things for themselves. A few
head straight for the bank.
•
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men's wear
IVY LEAGUE SPORT SHIRTS 50% OFF
ONE GROUP UNDERWEAR
SWEATERS
IVY LEAGUE DRESS SHIRTS
_IR HATS
ALL OUTERWEAR
ALL SPORT SHIRTS
ALLIORTLENECK SHIRTS
SUITS & SPORT COATS"
GREATLY REDUCED
1 LOT FLORSHEIM SHOES [100 pr)
arh OFF
50% OFF
1/3 OFF
25% OFF
25% OFF
25% OFF
25% OFF
--41
AS.MUCH AS
-50 % OFF
REG. $25.95
SOME AS LOW AS $ 1.4!
BOYS'
WEAR
ALL SWEATERS
1 TABLE SLACKS
1 GROUP JACKETS
1 TABLE JEANS
1 TABLE BOYS SHIRTS
50% OFF
50% OFF
50% OFF
25% OFF
$1.25 .
'
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U.S. 641 Hearing Set
I At Benton On Jan. 22
STILL SERVES THE ARMY - Samuel Silverstein is a
World War I veteran who fought ia Europe with the 77th
Infantry Divides. He is the owaer of the Silverstein tailors,
laundry and dry elessdas pima ia Augusts, Ga. A roupsetod
- seedier of the comasowity. Mooned* in active is the heal
Red Cross, Americas Lesion sad Boy Saint argaaisatissa.
Labor, Management
Have Guiding Light
,- ST. LOUIS UPI) -Wt a
labor leader said recently that
The LAMP is burning bright-
ly," be was referring to an ex-
perimental. - nianagentent
group orgahised to change the
'image of St. Louis as a "tough
'labor town."
Officials of LAMP, the Labor
and Management Plan, still
describe their group as an ex-
Deriment. But in its first year
of operation. LAMP success-
fully mediated 19 labor dis-
putes. LAMP is the brainchild
,of the Regional Industrial De-
veiopment Corp. FUDC . a
:coalltion of corporations and
„Onions serving $ labor market
-21 seven counties in Missouri
Ihnd Illinois and the city- of St.
:Louis.
D. Reid Ross. executive Vice
president of RIDC. said LAMP
was founded because the na-
tional image of St. Louis as a
-tough labor toirn" was unde-
Burley
. Markets
'Kentucky burley tobacco sales
Wednesday as repoglod by the
state Department d Agriculture.
16udosts Numb Sold Avg.
BioomfieW No Sale
Bowling Green 241.944 MO
Carrollton 1.205,439 71.113
Covington 119.000 72.46
Cyntivana 5.15.776 73.36
Danville 538.876 72.21
Franklin No Sale
Glasgow 434,416 71 02
Greensburg 3e2.424 71.46
Barrodsburg 2111,544 71.74
Menderson No Sale
Ropkinsville 91.174 70.1S
Horse Ca. e 348,228 11.22
Lebanon 84,238 .,4113.16
Lexington 3.663,01111 73.19
God= 114.128 7r3e
tadmille 466.086 72.47
Prielbe No Sale
Magma* 621.128
-11110.0 it.770
ElL Segrting Mims
flisilmsboro 312.346
***scab 31232
Paris 262.064
172,614
• *addlidie 131,441
1.679.90
118.138
thithereet 217,e141
Wiedsester 185.044
".• 12,268,794
73.21
72.81
73.47
70.83
70.78
73.19
71.70
19.32
73.74
71.98
6831
72.28
72.57
served ana "was in conflict
with the results of a survey of
some 1.100 manufacturers
throughout the resioeL!,
In ita early Mapes. LAMIPiuf-
fered itself as an "impartial
body to represent the commu-
nity's interest in labor-man-
agement problems," according
to Row, and a "working forum
where both sides can meet on
neutral ground to work out
differences."
iteaal Ground
Ross called LAMP "one of
the few instances in the Unit-
ed States where labor and
management meet son equal
ground to work '-out internal
problems."
' LAMP's major triumph in Its
maiden year was itscrole in
obtaining "no work stoppage
due to jurisdictional dispute"
pledges from 12 Southern Illi-
nois building and construction
trades unions. The pledges
have since been used by the
FUDC to attract firms in other
cities to relocate or expand
their facilities in the St. Louis
area.
"The LAMP is burning
balgipftly." Gene Walls, LAMP
chairman and president of
Teamsters Local 682, said in a
speech. He said a more aggres'-
sive, attitude by LAMP has en-
abled it to become more effec-
tive.
-Where before LAMP had to
be first asked to aid before it
could help." Walla said. "now
LAMP can take the initiative in
a strike situation by initiating
a letter to both sides rifferinil
our assistance."
Eyes Have It
SAN PRA'NCISCO (UPI) -
Two out of 10 school-age chil-
dren need eye care. says Dr.
Earl L. Stern, professor of
,ophthalmology at the Univer-
sity of California Medical Cen-
ter. •
-Early detection and treat-
ment are the key to correc-
tion of many eye problems in
youngsters." he added
Stern explained doctors now
perform surgery on children
win) cross-eyes at five or six
months instead of six or seven
years This means the child has
less time to develop bad eye
habits and can change over to
binocular vision easier than an
older child.
RENTON, Ky, Jan. I - A
hearing ca the proposed lour-
°I 
Highway
"l troM ear
11110 is a point just south of
beton will be held here Jan. 22.
begioning at 10 a.m.
A Mles er already has been
Yid On the project bat *a sew
lee ligiCeisitalittioffgeg of
new corridor fortheMLidn. 
Previously, the state planned
to simply add two lanes to the
All In The Family
sit
kerei la. -maim appesnar from UAW president Walter P.
;teenier memo, a great deal to Holly selissidt. madam& molter child
fee theorelar liyet ropily Asseelastmes et Aiwevies. bsesese her father,
. Theodore P. sehnsiat. a member in geed alaneling of the power-
ful ibur ontani•ation The tittle girl free Saginaw. Mietiirse, us
oandierwader-at-hirge ter oh0-4- I fund raising dri. e,
tbI March Areinet Ilunrider Bpalrophr, is no glider way. The
liNetori finance. world-node reaesireftinto dystrophymnd other rrip.
litho di•order- of the neuruaiumatar »Outrun, as well as an extra-
el', program of periires fee patient. and their families.
-4 -
road nettling from Benton to
Murray. Present plans call for
an entierly new fou -lane read.
The latest plan wl put the
new road along NM of
of Dexter and . The pie-
sent highway runs directly
through the Mantua town and
the CaStarey•CotmtrIettlement.
Bide Were opened Jan. 3 on the
'first Septet of the four-htrifag.
It will run from a point south
of Murray-where new and old
Ky. 641 forms a "Y"-to the
Cole Road crossing a mile from
Mmo.
Them are nO plids at this time
kw further of the
two maga dile mu Murray.
The Made, bons * for the
public; Isdaiesay. It is only for
the purpose of determining the
economic impact of the pro-
posed highway on the communi-
ties.
The hearings are required by
the federal government.
HOLLYWOOD U P Il -
R.Vast O'Neal. soon to laaita.the.
"Peyton Piece" cast, will star
in "The Games" for 20th Cen-
tury-Pox. 
Warning
WASHINGTON ( U P I 1 -
Think twice before you pick a
hitchhiker, warns the Ameri-
can Automobile Association.
AAA says It recent cheek by
police along the one stretch of
highway in Arizona revealed
that out of 100 hitchhikers
stopped and investigated. 84
had criminal records. Twelve
others were either juvenile
runaways or servicemen 'absent
without leave. AAA noted that
only four of the 100 were with-
out police records
Vacation Motoring
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI)
- By 1972, vacation travelers
Roamor's Booklet
WASHINGTON (UP I) -
"Room to Roam," a 34-page
booklet listing recreational and
other facillUes In 475 million
acres of public land across the
United States, can be obtained
for 50 cents from the Superin-
tendent of Documents. U.S.
Government Printing Office,
Washington. D.C. 20402
are expected to drive their cars
almost 57 per cent more than
the 250 billion miles they coy-
'wee- In 1967, &mottling-9i
Stewart Bainum, president of
Quality Courts Motels. Inc.
Golf Tours •
NEW YORK (UPI) - A
tour for dedicated golfers to
seven of the most challenging
courses in Europe will leave
New York every Saturday from
May 3, through Oct. 11, via
Sabena Belgian World Airlines.
The tour program is sponsored
by Pernquest h Johnson Golf
Co., manufacturers of golf
equipment, who are offering
prizes to those carding Ulf
lowest gross scores on the 1311-
hole tournament.
NEW YORK (UPI)--Befora '
giving or taking anything igt-
-Vernally, read the label t
the Gerater New York Safety
Council cautions.
Care
lIf
WHO IS
1r ALLGOOD SLICED BACON
2 LI
PKG.
A&P is people... 135,000 loyal, dedicated people...
:people-who know and believe in what their company stands for.
For molie than a century, A&P has been fortunate to have such people...
.many of whom started as teenagers and have profited from
-_-_- -
our policy of promoting from within the company.
We think our A&P people are speciaL
They know and believe in the basic philosophy of A&P:
to bring the most good food, to the most people,
for the least amount of money...
and to CARE about what we sell and how we serve you.
We are proud of our A&P people... all 135,000 members of the
A&P family. They are A&P.
Without them, we wouldn't have you.
Without you, we wouldn't be in business!
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Wild Bird Seed 
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THE
• HELP WANTED
WANTED: part time office girl.
General office wort and sales.
No typing. Reply in writing to
P. 0. Boa SiL el) Ledger and
Times.
WANTED: part-time mechanic
on 6-clinder Chevrolet, straight
tranamission Age 11 to 40. Ste-
ady employment, fringe bone-
`i fits. Write P. 0. Box 33-L c/o
Ledger and Times. TFC
MAC 4s-ANNS-Truek aspCafe
wants waitress and cook. Phone
4924147 or 492-8700. 3-16-C
WANTED: Secretary now thro-
ugh August, $300 to $350.00.
Fluency in Spanish for full M-
ary. Call Dr. Parr, 762-6299 or
753-8706. 34-C
WANTED: Baby sitter. Respon-
sible lady to sit for small child,
approximately 13 bows a week-
762.4472. 3.9.1*
PART - TIME WORK-Excel-
lent earnings. Field Enterprises
Educational Corporation; World
•Book / Childcraft representat-
ives Deeded in some school ar-
eas. Write fully to Mr. Ray
• Shreve; P. 0. Box 726; May-
field, Kentucky 42066; or call
247-4618 for information.
3-11-C
•
MONEY WORRIES 7 7 7 7 7
Clear up those blues by spend-
ing a few hours daily serving
an AVON territory. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Dist. 440, Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Ky. 42064. /1-.1-104
WANTED: Baby sitter for 15
month old boy in my home, 5
days a week. Must furnish own
transportation. Phone 753-7332.
J-14-C
r DENTAL ASSISTANT. Somee typing required. Write giving
three references to P. 0. Box
• I,. 0 32-R, do Ledger and Times.
1 J-10-C
•
•
39c •
29c
LAIN
IIINA
THIS WEEK'
THIS WEEK'
2 BONUS
ATURES
WEEK
efilpilft•
LUBRICATION and clean up
man. Apply in person, Sanders
& Purdom Motor Sales, 1406
Main. 3-10-C
WANTED AT ONCE Man for
full time general store work.
Must be sober, dependable and
willing to work. Good wages,
paid vacations, chance of ad.
vancement. Answer giving 3 re-
feretilles to P. 0. Box 22-M,
c/o Ledger & Times, Murray,
KY- 3-10-C
EXPERIENCED A & H sales-
man with successful record for
manager trainee position. Man
selected must be able to in-
struct and train personnel for
life and disability. Please send
complete resume to John Ham-
let, Personnel Department,
O. Box 1097, Owensboro, Ken
tucky. 3-10-C
SERVICES OFFERS()
FOR YOUR HOME ALTERA-
TIONS and REPAIRS or RE-
MODELING. FREE estimates.
Call 753-6123 or 435-4651.
.1-23-C
NOTICE: We repair all makes,
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all alnall
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. Jan.-30-C
WILL DO SEWING and iron-
ing in my home. Phone 753-
i 5074. 3-10-C
WILL DO IRONING in my
home. Phone 753-2384, reason-
able. 3-11-C
JANUARY SPECIAL
TO 3$ Ferguson Treater
Live PTO, Extra Nice
- And -
M. P.45 Diesel Trainer
Extra Nice
STOKES TRACTOR
IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road 753-1315
3-10-C
AUTON40111‘1111 FOR SAUL
1967111USTANG, a red convert-
ible, 6-clinder, automatic trans-
mission. One owner, local car,
13,000 actual miles. 37,000 more
miles of factory warranty on
power train. 1966 Chevrolet Im-
pala 4-door sedan, white with
blue interior. 327 CL), V-8 au-
tomatic triummon, power
steeling and factory air. A lo-
ml one owner car that is above
average. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. 3-10-C
TWO TRUCKS. One 51 Inter.
national electrical and one 195C
Chevrolet %-ton pick-up. Phone
753-7248.
1965 LTD, power and air, ems
owner, low mileage. Phone 753-
4516. 3-9-C
1962 CHEVROLET Impala sta-
tion wagon. Good rubber, 2 new
snow tires. Air, power, 327 en-
gine, automatic transmission.
Phone 753-6977. 34-C
•
THE LEDGER is TIME
POE RENT
NICE 111211F000 rams far
boys. 1 Meek from campus. CM
7111144E1 or 769411163. 1a6-16-NC
TWOREDROOK kWh., one
Mock frets college. 11311111ThiR18-
ed. Mona 713-3427. 1-10-C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex, elec-
tric heat, ithAwasiher, garbage
dimpesal and air conditioner.
Omni location. Phone 763-7213.
1-0-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
couple Sr college boys. Phone
7534546. 1-10-C
FOUR PRIVATE rooms with kit-
chen privileges for boys. Phone
7E34546. 3-10-C
FOR ONE to three years, 3-
bedroom brick home on Ken-
tucky Lsdie Blood River Bay,
near New Concord. All new and
furnished, if desired with 40
acres and one-fourth mile shore.
Double carport, electric heat
and large fireplace. Garden and
recreation spaee, beautiful sow-
ed lawn, 300 feet from waters
Shams by appointment
/RAIN. Plisae 430-2323.
1-15-C
NEW TWO-BEDROOM duplex,
dishwasher, disposal, range, Mr
conditioner, carpeted and pan-
eled throughout. Located on Lo-
cust Drive, $110.013 per month.
Call 753-7550 after five o'clock.
3-15-C
1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2 -
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission. Phone 7511244
s..itsc OLIVER 410 Tractor and 12 feet
,disc, plow and trailer. $250.00.
Plume 4364444. YFC
FOR SALE
1963 CHEVROLET, 327, straight
shift, 2-door hardtop. Extra
nice, one owner, $875.00. Phone
435-4342. 3-10-C
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2-
door hardtop. 318 CID, V-8 au-
tomatic transmission power
steering. A one owner Paris,
Tenn. automobile. A gold
beauty with vinyl interior and
factory air. 1965 Ford Mustang
2-door hardtop, maroon, with
289 CID, V-8 automatic trans-
mission and air conditioning.
Another local one owner car
ithat is clean and alserp.-Perhot
Ford Used Car Dept. Phone 753-
5273. 3-10-C
For All Your
Real Estate Needs
-Cell -
GUY SPANN REAL ESTATE
Phone 733-7724
H-1TC
JANUARY SPECIAL
MP-33 Tractor
Power Spread Wheels
live PTO, New Tires
Very Good
SIC KU TRACTOR
IMPLEMENT CO. ,
Industrial Road 7S3-13111
J-10-C
1960 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door
hardtop. Radio, power steering
and brakes. Excellent condition
Phone 753-8163 after 4:00 p. in
J-10-C
1967 AMC Ambassador 990, 4-
door, 13.000 miles, air-condi-
toned, power steering, like
new. $2100. Phone 753-4716 af-
ter five p. m. 3-10-C
1964 FORD. full power with
factory air conditioning Sell
reasonable. Phone 763-2485.
3-11-C
1964 DODGE Polara, 4-door se-
dan, light blue with 383 CID
V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering and factory air.
A local one owner car that ii
exceptionally clean. 1960 Chev-
rolet Impala, blue 2-door se-
dan, 283 CID, V-8 automatic
tranamiasion, good transporta-
tion at $265.00. Parker Ford
Used Car Dept. Phone 751
5273. 3-10-C
WAill'110 TO WY
WANTED: 1,000 barrels of dry
No. 2 yellow ear corn. Will
pay highest market prices. Cal-
loway County Soil Improve-
ment Association. Phone 753-
2924. 3-14-C
WANTED to buy two acres of
lake, property. With about 200
feet of shore line, with or with-
out a small cabin. Phone 901-
593-9704 after 6.00 p. m. or
write Box 195, Paris, Tennes-
see. 3-11-C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Cocker Spaniel puppy,
female, real light tee. lint
some time January 5, on North
18th, $2000 reward.cAnswers
to name of Honey. Phbne 753-
1200. 3-11-P
LOST: At MSII Campus Science
Building, Tuesday. January 7,
German Shepherd, black and
tan, reward $20.00. Call 753-
4907. 3-11-C
JANOttf- CtiMIANEf---"-
1/3 MARK DOWN
ON NUMEROUS rravis
CAMPUS CASUAL SHOP
100 North 15th
,
1963 CHEVROLET pickleVaill
automatic, custom cab 
o,
Good track, 1900.80. Ph* M-
UM 3-9-NC
IF carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it glow.
Use Blue Lustre. Rest electric
pmer $1. Western Auto
Store. 3-11-C
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre! Rent glee-
shiunpooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. 3-11-C
"PIANO AND ORGAN SALE-
Being your truck or trailer.
Fantastic Bargains-Youi Com-
plete Music Store, across from
Post Office, Paris, Tenn. Tom
Loner& Piano Co." H-J-11-C
STANDARD STAPLES. Stock up
now! Fteguar $1.10 for a box of
5000; price now slashed to only
80 cents during month of Jan-
uary. Help us clear our excess
stock. At your Office Supply
Store, the Ledger &
1-25-NC
1967 MONARCH 12' x 58' trail-
er with wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, furnished all elec-
tric. Phone 753-7254 or see at
lot 26, Shady Oaks Trailer Park.
3-21)-C
FANCY GUPPIES-42.00 pair
or 3 pair for $3.00. 753.7407.
3-9-P
FALL AND WINTER fabrics
greatly reduced, woolens, cor-
duroys, drip drys and perman-
ent press. Nesbitt Fabric Shop,
641 South. Phone 4924211.
34-C
AEC REGISTERED German
Shepherds, 7 weeks old. Phone
8424257. Robert T. Taylor,
Rout" 2, Paris, Tenn. 3-10-P
MALE POINTER bird dog,
months old, $25.00. Pure bred
English Shepherd puppies, $5.00
each. C. A. Boyd, Puryear,
Tenn. 247-5458. 3-10-C
REAL ESTATE POE SALE
_ MURRAY, KENTUCKY
100 a 150 FT. LOT. Phone 753-
4616. 3-0-C
BY OWN= 6-bedroom WS,
home. Dining mom, -iimdIT
room, GE kitchen, including dis-
poaal and dishwasher. Large lot,
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to see
after 5:00 p. m. and weekends,
753-3123. TFC
JOUR BEDROOM brick home
for sale. Priced for quick sale
'by owner. 1612 Loch Lomond Dr.
Call John Redden in Mayfield
at night 247-5117, daytime 247.
5346. J-11-C
PORTABLE Electric Organ, ex-
cellent condition. call 7534430.
NEW QUEEN SIZE foam rub-
ber mattress and box springs.
Never been used. Price, 450.00.
Phone 753-3805. J-11-C
COUCH AND CLUE fieWited
in naugahyde Ideal for office
or apartment use. Price reason-
able. Phone 4811-2831. J-11-C
SPECIAL!
FOUR
SEASONS
CLEANERS
ANY IS GARMENTS
'3.69
ANY 3 GARMENT.
'2.19
Across From
Post Office
JO, 11, LI
AND SHE
LOOKS
GORGEOUS
IN THAT
HAT  
THREE-BEDROOM brick with
air-conditioner, drapes and car-
pet. Near University., $14,500.
Phone 753-7550 after 5:00 p. m
3-14C
ASSOCIATE: to process
cimplaly furnished accents
We mud a man or woman or a husband and
*Ms ISMS, 1010 would Wie to set their own
hews and work from their home or oftirft
list or part time You mdl wawa or Sittat
company-lurnistied accounts tor ow factory.
Meg a carefully tested program. RequIris
no door-to-eat soiling or longhorn whale-
hen. Product demanded by hundreds of mil-
lions annuaky.
TWO PROGRAMS
1 t Sorricirig cosispoiey furnished •C•
absents. ,Iontsteleinst 100% rtc•••
enable/
Pleindte witilings, process onion
owl keep monis, waminigs *Mime
Mod.
You must hove a good reputot•on, per-
sonal reference ond the ob.lity to rnokeOn ernessiellat• dealean and invest OS
keels as $1150 or on much os S4600 to
stort. Personal intonerw untie cornporty
rep(osentotoe in your oreo
Check our cornpony's excellent reputo-
1.0f1 poor to your inquory For brochure
that describes our expondong orgon/xo-
hon, ploose who your no•ne oddress,
and be sure to /include your telephone
number'.
MEOW IITERIIATIONAL, hs
a1412 llorlosre Aram, Sept. Aelerelood, Olio 44117_7-iq-e
2-BEDROOM frame house, elec-
tric heat, completely redecorat-
ed, new carpet throughout. Lot
90' x 160', plenty of shade trees.
Shown by appointment only
*Call 753-1836 after 4 p. m.
3-13-C
_ NOTICE
NEWLY OPENP1) in Murray, a
studio specialising in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
223 South 13th. 753-3007.
D- TPT4C
FAMIL SHOE STORE. 510 Main.
Your boot headquarters for
men and boys. Exclusive deal-
ers for these nationally adver-
tised brands, Acme, Red Wing,
Hawkeye, Wellington, Dingoa,
Texas and Diamond brands, in
dress, casual and work boots
3-14-C
ELECTRONEIX SALES & see,
vice, Box 113 Murray, K, C.
N. Sanders. Phone 3624176.
LynnviNP, Ky. Feb.-5-NC
DIET CONSCIOUS? We have
Weight Watcher (and Postal)
Scales for home and office. 'Po
1 pound, $2.95; 2 lbs., 44.95.
The Office Supply Store, Ledger
and Times. 3-11-NC
JANUARY SPECIAL
MP-4.5 Tractor
Live PTO, Multi-Power
Transmission
STOKES TRACTOR
a
IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road 753-1315
J-10-C
• 
Upkeep Problem
Of Public Housing
15y JAMES L. SRODES
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
government commission urged
recently that allocations for
public housing should contain
funds to keep the projects
from falling apart.
This sounda j •ike a eelf-evi-.
dent assertion but a National
Commission on Urban Prob-
lems survey released recently
said much of the decay found
in public housing projects
across the nation could have
been prevented if the original
construction funds had includ-
ed money for upkeep.
The ctiidi-do'Irs 'not absolve
the, tenants of public housing
from a responsibility for up-
keep. The commission con-
cludes, however, t4_..._H l_i2gople
In public housing are not going
to respond if basic services are
not included.
"Thus far, federal assistance
to cities has largely related to
capital investment, not to serv-
ices," the study asserts.
"The cities can plead with
considerable reason that they
cannot .11nance adequate serv-
ices on their declining tax
base. .
"The fact remains that capi-
tal investment in urban renew-
al and housing may be com-
pletely wasted if the services
Issue is not resolved."
And while agreeing that no
plan to upgrade public housing
can succeed without the help
of the tenants themselves, the
survey does conclude: "It is
equally certain that the people
will remain unresponsive until
the city begins to really deliver
the services such neighbor-
hoods require."
-
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Meat Needed
And the services needed most
immediately are the ones
which are most visible when
they are absent, garbage and
refuse collection, broken pave-
ments, inadequate police pro-
tection, and abandoned build-
The 'ciinsmission survey also
criticized most housing project
neighborhoods for being "ster-
lle" and without the shops, in
and facilities of a
normal neighborhood.
The survey also criticized the
centralized policies which pub-
lic housing planners say -"they
need to maintain a large scale
bommunity project.
Centralized management and
policies made without tenant
consultation only widen the
gap between government and
the poor, the survey asserted.
The result is that few tenants t
feel any obligation or;duty- to
maintain or improve .their
proiest. -
The answer, according to the
commission, is the predictable
call for more money,
FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE: Commercial build-
ing about 2,400 square feet
floor space, paved parking
space. Available Feb. 1. Phone
753-3895 or 753-3482. 3-10-C
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AMON 4-nesis is high
1-Festeear
S.Hit hen:km:Moo.)
9-8ocornes rancid
106cost
12-Iterate
13-Commands
15-Epic poetry
16-Short Wake
18-Golf mound
19-Sailor (collod.)
20•Whyl
21-Former Russian
ruler
22-Spanish orbit*
23-Pound down
24-Island in
Mediterranean
25-Singing voice
26-Word of sorrow
27-Freshet
29-Shut noisily
30-Compass point
32-Organs of
hearing
33-Compassion
34-Crony (cotton.)
35-Se mistaken
36-Pert of skeleton
-37-Alms box
38-Cubic meters
45-Come back
I2-Writing tablet
43-Wear away
44-Heavenly body
itS•Titte of respect
ACIWM
1-Deep sleep
2-Tints
3-Anglo-Saxon
money
5-Didchary 'sea
6-Had on oss's
wow
7-35*Giee
3-S100 •111*
sicknom Rios
9-Part of
flower
11-Handle
12-Mornt
network
I 4-Withered
17. Hit lightly
20-Foundation
21-eritish
streetcar
23-Maises lace
24-Earth
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25-Con ta mars
26.Changed
27-Observes
28-Separates
29-Transgress
30-Mother-of-pearl
31-Verve
9
33-Puzzle
34-Fastidious
person
36.-Greek letter
37-Tay particle
39 Rodent
41-P•rood of
time
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A PROSPECTIVE 5KATIN6 PARTNER ! I'LL GLIDE OVER AND
INT1?0DUCE MYSELF IN 11-1E
PRE5CRIDED GRAND /WANNER...
by Charles M. Schulz
I-IOLJ ABOUT A
LITTLE SKATE,
SWEETIE?
Nancy
AUNT FRITZ!
LOOKS SO
PRETTY
IN THAT
DRESS
I WONDER IF
I'D LOOK JUST
AS GOOD AS
SHE DOES  
-
BusHer tact
re ihrs U 41, ala amoral
• 1••• I, aad haa• forak•ftr.
by Ernie Bushmiller
IT MUST BE THE
MAKE-UP SHE USES
Abbie 'N Slats
THE REAL KING KASWAER WAS
A MAG NI; !CENT SHOT. NE PRACTICED
FOR HOURS ON HIS PRIVATE
SHOOTING RANGE OVER THERE.
FINALLY REAL11E0 HE WAS
TRAIN 1116 FoR A REVOLT
THAT WOULD OVERTHROW
MS:
Lil' Abner
by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
fl-SCAT, GAL Fr--
THIS IS
RESARVED FO' ME.
AN' BRUTE
BRAWLINGBUM!! IA
citaq•C'i"A".?"--
▪ `aaalaaaa
•
r emeeeei,--;' T. •
•
_se
•
•
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PAGE EIGHT
THE
FAREWELL President Johnhoh, who spent more. than 35 years in Congress, pays a nos-
telpc Farewell visit to the Capitol in Washington and attends a reception given by
Democratic leaders. At Use left he is greeted by newly-elected Rep. Shirley Chisholm. D-
N. and el-rigkLbY_Sen.-111ftward_ftennedy_ needy-chosen Somata majority whip.
MUER OF
(Gidiland Fain Pose 1)
Maryland bank of $1,700 at the
point of a gun.
Po/ace said Bryant apparently
fled the scene of the slaying
and hid in a muddy creek near
the apartment building in the
southeast section of Washing-
ton while police scoured the
neighborhood with tracking
does.
They said he crawled up the
creek bank under cover of
brush later in the afternoon and
apparently slipped Into the a-
partment of Robert Ross, where
he secluded himself in the at-
tic. Ross called police when be
heard strange noises from the
attic.
Shortly after the double slay-
ing, the FBI put Bryant on its
-10 most wanted" list of fu-
gitives. Two hours later metro-
politan police flushed Bryant
out of the attic after surround-
ing the building and attacking
It with tear gas.
They said be was mud-cover-
ed and acted "meek" when ta-
ken into custody.
Bryant -crashed his way out
of the Lorton Federal Reforma-
tory in Virginia last August
where he had been leritag a
term of 18 to 54 years ler rob.
bery and %mull
Bryant was charged Ih me.
der in the deaths SU Ohs 'two
FBI agents. lea Isanni war-
rant issued Wombiseiny in
Washington.
The two slain 7W men had
been agents, only a few years
Woodriffe, who previendy
worked in the Cleveland FBI
office, was survived by a widow
and two children. PaIntimano,
who previously worked in the
FBI's North Carolina field' 0/-
fire. is survived by a widow.
He was to have celebrated his
wedding anniversary when be
left work Wednesday.
660 Are Set For
Draft In State _
Hospital Report sFC LOUIS.
Census - Adults . 106
Census - Nursery . . 6
Admissions, Ussery 7, 1%9
Miss Cynthia-Roller, Route
1, Murray; 11. C. Outland. Rt
2, Murray; Master Paul Cal-
houn, Route 1, Farmington:
Master Jeff Clendenen, 604 So.
9th Street. Murray; Master
Greg Garland. Route 1, Almo;
Baby boy Bray, 1615 Hamilton,
Murray; Mrs. Jessie Coleman,
Route 5, Murray; Mts. Comie
Spann, 503 Elm, Meng; Mrs.
Grady Poyner.
-
Dismissals
Mrs. 7difh Story, Roete I,
Murray: Everett Wheeler, Rt_
6, Murray; Mrs. Anra Todd, 311
North 4-2th Street. Murray:
Master James Reed, 212 Wood-
lawn. Murray; Miss Cynthia
Roller, Route 1, Murray; Luke
Parrish, Box 15, Dexter; Master
Greg Garland. Route 1, Almo:
Mrs. Euple Atkins, 1666 Cal.
Lowey, Murray; Mrs. Connie Ca-
vitt, Sedalia; Mrs. Sally Burk
(Fxpired), Route 1, Lynnville;
Master. Michael Bailey (Expir-
ed), Route 2. Hazel.
FRAN)CFORT. Ky. (UPI) -
Approximately 880 Kentucky
men will be drafted into the
Army and Marine Corps during
March, figures released by the
Defense Deportment Wednesday
Indicated.
The March call for the
Lion is 33.100. and Kent
normally furnishes about 2
cent of the total
. , - Fire Department
Answers
The Murraz Fire Department
was called out yesterday about
2.40 p m to the home of
don Moody on South 6th Street
Firemen said a grass fire was
reported in the back yard of
the Nam* meidence The boos-
ter wits Weed.% extinguish the
Rams.
Nine Persons Are
Cited By Police
Nine persons were cited by
the Murray Polite Departmeat
on Wednesday. January 8, ac-
cording to the citation reports.
The citations were five for
speeding. one for reckless driv-
ing. one for no operator's lic-
ense, one for disregarding a red
light and one for disregarding a
stop sign at school. „
Mills Signs
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Vet-
Fran' actor' John 'Mills s -
up for a *terrine role in 'Re-
turn of the Boomerang," a
story of Australia during fia
Pena colony days in the-Inges.
DOUGLAS . . .
_
Fees Parker Narrates
HOLLYWOOD UPI --Pees
Parker. television's 'Daniel
Boone" will narrate "The Sli-
ver Mile." • half-nour. docu-
mentary Ler the U 8 Army_ in-
'onnation Depaitment
(Coodhswed From Pays 1)
said., as lie frillerinisced about
the past amen years.
He said be w Ink] miss meet-
ing with the members of the
Fiscal Court and county offic-
tali during the monthly court
sessions.
The county court clerk's of-
fice is perhaps the busiest place
in the court house with people
ernstantly in the office seek-
ing records of deeds, mort-
gages. car and truck licenses,
leases. marriage licenses, etc.
Sli-emaker said since he Kiif
taken office in 1962 that the
w rk in the office had increas-
ed enarmausly with twice as
many deeds and mortgages be-
ing recorded and 3,000 more
cars and trucks being licensed
how.
The other miscellaneous work
of the office has also increased
from time to time as the city
and county continue to grow in
population and industry,
Shoemaker said it has always
been his desire to treat any
person who visits the of.ice in
such a way that he would want
to return again.
The clerk and his staff have
always endeavored to be of
help to any person who comes
into the office for records, lic-
enses. etc , and the staff has
spent as much time as is need-
ed to help any one who is un-
ablii to find the records them-
Selves in the record room.
Prior to running for the of-
fice of Calloway County Court
Clerk. Shoemaker was employ-
ed with the Murray Livestock
Company for seventeen years
along with his farming and
auctioneeripg business.
He and his wife, the former
Louise Miller. and their daugh-
ter, Miss Jane Miller Shoemak-
er. a senior at Callowao County
High School, reside at their
farm home on Murray Route
Four. Bezel Road, near the
Murray Dealers Auto Auction_
Shoemaker is superintendent
and teacher of the Sunday
School at the Mason's Chapel
United Methodist Church where
he and hifamily are members
Anather activity Shoemaker
is especially interested is the
Faster Pirfra-reaCher ASSOC/a-
ti.:n for the Barkley Bays Camp
Gilbertsville of which he
serves as, president.
Shoemaker Mat even though
he will be leaving the office of
the Caunty Court Clerk at the
end of this year, he.will not_ _
retiring, but will keep busy
with his real estate and farm-
ing interests.
NOW TOO KNOW
by United Press international
The first International Team
Chess tournament. held in
London in 192'7. was won by
Hungary
• •
Menthe/8d From Page 1)
award while serving as supply
sergeant for the ROTC detach-
ment at Murray State Univer-
sity.
SFC Zimmerman was cited
for "improving and simplifying
supply procedures" and for his
"persistent and determined em-
phasis on supply economy re-
sulting in annual monetary sav-
ings". Sergeant Zimmerman's
"outstanding performance of
duet reflects treat credit upon
himself and the United States
Army and is lin keeping with
the finest traditions of the mili-
tary service." -
Other awards won by Serg-
eant Zimmerman during h i s
service are the Soldiers Medal.
the Bronze Star medal for valor,
Bronze Star for meritorious Ser-
vice, Purple Hal* and t h e
Combat Infantryman's Badge.
Sergeant Zimmerman won the
Soldiers Medal in 1944 while
serving in the Philippine Is-
lands for saving his Unit's mess
sergeant from drowning. The
Soldiers 'Medal is the Army's
highest award for acts of valor
not involving enemy forces.
SFC Zimmerman was irafted
into the Army on his 22nd
birthday, February 18, 1942.
During World War II he served
in the Pacific theater and was
in the first wave of the amphi-
bous assault on Luzon in the
Lingayen Gulf of the Philippine
Islands. Of that actioa. Sere.
cant Zimmerman said, -that
was really something. There
were fouL.divisions -in the is-
sault ancillive were in the first
wave. When those ramps came
down you didn't know what to
expect."
After the war SFC Zimmer-
man joined the. reserves in
Pennsylvania. In September.
1950 he was recalled to active
duty. thus gaining the distinct-
ion of having been "drafted"
twice. After the Korean emer-
gency SFC Zimmerman decided
to remain in the Army.
SFC Zimmerman has served
in Germany, Korea. Fort Knox,
end Fort Lee, Virginia -in addit-
ion to Murray State Much o
his Army career was spent in
supply and as an instructor.
SFC Zimmerman will retire
in Murray with .his family.
SEVERAL. .
LEDGER • TIMES - MURRAY. 1111ENTUCRY
(OentInued From Pays 1)
yoked. fined $1000 costs
$18.00: State Police.
Thomas E. Williams, Murray
Route Four, reckless drivin
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Cradis Colson 313 Broad
Street. Murray, breach of peace,
given 10 days .n jail at hard
labor on appearance 12-4-68;
Sheriff.
Cradis Colson. 313 Broad
Street. Murray, public drunken-
ness. given 00 days in jail, su-
spended on condition that he
leave Calloway Comity and nOt
be back for remainder of 1980
Given one week to leave on ap-
pearance 4-7-69: Sheriff,
Tommy Thurman. Murray
Route Three, hunting at night
with lights and gun. fined
$100.00 costs $13.00; Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife.
Jeffrey S. Lineburg, 147 Hill-
crest Drive, Madison,, Ind.,
speeding. fined $10.00 costs
$18.00: Slate Police.
Dewey M. Dick, Benton Route
'One, speeding. fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Carmon Butler, Murray Route
Two, driving while intoxicated.
fined $10000 costs $1300; State
Police.
Howard_ Todd, Murray Route
Three, disregarding stop sign.
fined $1000 costs $16.00; State
Police.
Larry Gale Hutson, 316'S
North 12th Sfreet. Murray, lit.
ring. fined1B110Tosti $1300,
State Police
SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 11'
the scene with joy and good
cheer, is removed and pecked
away.
•
Finally ell that is left is Ste
tree itself, doomed to pass hick
into the dust from which it
arose. It is carefully removed
from the living room or den,
or where ever Christmas was
held in that home, so that the
dry and brittle needleo will sot
fall on the floor, and it is de-
Monied Miito-oulevroody to
be hauled away in oblivion.
Sentiothing sad In this ending,
however the tree seined its pur-
pose. It brought joy, it brought
cheer, it added to the Yuletide
spirit, it was the center of
Christmas in the home, and it
will be remembered. As a per-
90n gets older, the Christmas
trees back through the years
stand out in his mind.
This meld be the way of all
life. A person is born, he lives,
he dies, he returns to the dust
from which he arose. Yee he is
remembered for what he did
while he was here on this earth.
Sad, perhaps, but this is life.
This is the way it has always
been and this is the way it will
always be.
A person brings new life into
the world during his lifetime
to carry on life, to carry on
ideas, to carry. on tradition, to
carry on culture.,
letwobe Renewed
HOLLYWOOD U P I
CBS-TV has renewed its h.%
siries. "Lancer." for the bal-
ance of the television season.
Thin, we all serve our individ-
ual purpose, whether we be s
human being, some other ani-
mal, or a Christmas tree.
William Feather says, -The man
who flees from the burden of
responsibility is simply runn-
ing away from success."
Note from Nashville: 'The Ilia
er" by Moliere opens at the
Vanderbilt University Theatre
on Garland Avenue, January
15 for a four night tun. For
reservations call the theatre at
Nashville 291-3473 or Ruthmary
Cobb, Producer, at 291-2646.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m Price
$230 adults, students $2.00. The
director, Ella Gerber.
"I lust got out of prison this
morning," a traveler told a man
on the train, "and it's going to
be tough facing old friends."
"I can sympathize with you,"
commiserated the other. "I'm
just getting home from the
State Legislature."
A bachelor is a fellow who has
to fix only one breakfast be
ore going to work.
Hay is described as something
we must(dmake, between the
time we 'get out of it and the
time we hit it.
The Eiffel Tower is described
as the Empire State Building
after taxes.
PARKER . . .
I limed From Page
Outland. had been married foss.
43 years.
Mr Parker was a retired far-
mer, but had been in the bak-
ery business in Murray and al-
so in Detroit..jfich. He was of
the Primitive Baptist faith.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Opal Outland Parker of Murray
Route Six, one son. Dr. Thomas
G. Parker, and four grandchil-
dren. Craig, Patricia, Pam, and
T. G. Parker.:411. of Memphis.
Tenn.
Also surviving are two sis-
ters. Mrs. Amon (Elizabeth)
Owen and Mrs. Rupert (Rubyl
Cahoon of Murray Route Six,
three brothers, Prentice Park
er, Catalina Drive. Murray, Ru
dy Parker. Murray Route Three,
and Robus Parker of Harlan,
Ky.
FunerN ftallgeaentd are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home.
Mix white and yellow turnips
tor a bright winter salad For
4 to 6 servings, combine 4 cups
of shredded raw turnips. 1 ta-
blespoon each of dried parsley
flakes and lemon juice, tea-
spoon of salt and, to blend
the flavors, teaspoon of
sugar; chill. To serve. drain
and stir in cup of mayon-
naise.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service, Thursday, January 9.
1969 Purchase Area H.-g Mirk
at RepOrt Includes 9 Busing
Stations,
Receipts 590 Head: Barrows aid
Gilts. Steady,;, Seas, Steady.
US 2-3 190-240 Ibis 118.75-19.50,
US`2-4 290-240 lbs $18.50 19 00;
US 2-4 250-260 lbs $17.751810:
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $17.00-17.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 514.25-15.25;
US 1-3 300-400 lbs 513'00-1425;
2.3 400-600 110.419
Marriage Span
NEW YORK (UPI) - At
present, a young husband and
wife isay he's 25 and she's 23)
have a rather favorable pros-
pect of a long married life.
The. Inatinite of Life Insur-
ance says two out of three of
these couples will live to cele-
brate the wife's 130th birthday;
out of two will survive to
wife's 65th birthday: and
two out of five will celebrate
wife's 70th birthday. One
t of four will celebrate the
fe's 75th birthday.
Of.• •
11 KILLED IN SECOND BRADFORD PLANE CRASH
ter plane crashed at the same place two weeks before, an Allegheny Airlines prop jet
smashed into the ground while trying to land in a light snow at Bradford. Pa. Eleven of
28 'person, aboard were killed Only one of the 17 survivor, was injured seriously.
THURSDAY - JANUARY 9, 1969
Almost precisely the same way that a ais-
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
MARE EVERY GRAVE
/Knee 1191
Murray Marble"
Works
1111.11L01115 OF FINE
AMMON, ALS
Portar White - Meneger
III Maple St 753-2512
ENS
SU
SPORT COATS
One Large
Grout)
52 SUiT'S
TIMLEY - CURLER
CRICKETEER
ALL OUR NEW CLEAN SUIT
STOCK REDUCED FOR SALE
32 Coats - Reg. 135 to '55
Now $19.95
Allf Our New Styles, Colors
Reduced 25% for Sale!
REG 69.00  NOW 52.50
REG. 45.00  NOW 32.50
REG. 39.95  NOW 29.95
-REDUCED
OR MORE
Men's Perma Press
SPORT SHIRTS
Our Famous Brand Names
REGULAR $8.00 . . .
Now $5.50
REGULAR $8.50 . . .
Now $4.95
Our Famous Name
DRESS SHIRTS
eButton Down Collars - All Six
Solids and Stripes
Regular $5 and $6 . . .
Now $275 Or 21k$5
Reg. $150 Sta-Press . .
$500 or 2 1) $9
All Purpose
COATS & JACKETS
- REDUCED . .
25%TO 50%
12 Only
TOP COATS
VALUES TO $59.95
Now $19.95
- OTHERS REDUCED 1/3 -
Our Famous Bra'ai-d
CKS-4,
Reduced 250/0 forSALE!
MEN'S - Our Famous Brands
One Large Group - Reg. '16.95  Now 7.95
One Group - Reg. '13.95 & '12.95  Now 1/2 Price
One Group- Reg. '18.95 Hats Now '1495
ONE LARGE GROUP OF _FINE
HATS
„ V-Neck, Turtl eck, Cardigans and Vests
ALL F MOUS BRANDS
Reduced IA to IA
ALL MUST GO!!
REGULAR
I $5 to $9 . . .
JEANS
Now $2450
MANY OTHER BARGANS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE - MARKED DOWN
5 for SALE!!
r-
r 411.10116 
-fttor•ii•TWAn'av-v."
GRAHAM
1
1
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